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Nyal’s Headache Tablets

Cm Poanding Heads

The cleverest, surest and safest remedy for lieadaclies of
tvery kind. Sick and nervous headaches disappear like magic.
Nothing quite so good for this. A remarkable remedy, never
disappoint* or h<*itaU8. Try it. 25c

G. A. R. and W. R. C. Present

Beautiful Silk Flag to School

GROCERY DEPARTMEHT.
I packages Post .Toasties for ...

I pounds lump Starch for . . . . .

Bunte’s Chocolates always fresh

............................. ...25c
................................ 25c

pound ..............   ..40c

Iquart Spanish Olives (can included) ............................ 25c
1 Quart Mixed Pickles (can Included) .......................   25c
Monarch Catsup, bottle ............. . .......... ........... 15c and 25c
B1ATK label Flour (25 pounds) ....... . ................... 80c

Special For Balance of Week:
Monarch Catsup, 25c size ............................ 19cJ

1 Monarch Catsup, 15c size. . . . . ....................... 1 rc 5

Kemember, your money is not ours until you are
PERFECTLY SATISFIED

HEW H. FENN COMM

SPECIAL SALE
\Vd will sell the following bill

Saturday
May 28th

of Groceries for

10 Bars Swift’s Pride Soap .......... . ................... ̂

1 Package Yeast Foam . . ................................

1 Can Corn ........................................... ‘c

1 Can Peas ............................................ 9_
1 Pound Coffee ............ * ........................... ;9n^
Half Pound Tea ..........................  i}L

1 Box, 500 Matches ..................................... ~c

1 Pound Ginger Snaps .......................... ......... *
1 Pound of Crackers ................ ....................

Actual Value $1.40, all for.
.$1.00

Pineapples for Canning at $1.40 per dozen.

JOHN FARRELL l CO.

On Wednesday afternoon the ladies
of the Relief Corps and the soldiers
of the G. A. R. went to the school
house and presented the school with a

handsome silk American Hag.
The pupils were assembled on the

front lawn where ihcy sang several of

our patriotic songs and listened to a
very Interesting and helpful address
made by A. N. Morton. He spoke of
the many sacritlces made by the old
soldiers and of several incidents in
which he and others present had been
participants. He emphasized the sig-
nificance of the several colors of the

ttag and then in a few -well chosen
words advised the boys and girls to be

ever true and loyal to the ttag which
had cost so much and which has a’-
ways stood for liberty and truth.

The ttag was received by Supt.
Hendry, who made a brief speech in
which he thanked the ladies of the
Corps and the members of the G. A.
U. Post for the beautiful standard.

He advised the boys and girls to be
true to their country, to be ready to
to sac ritice as their ancestors had done;

and to profit by the words of advice

spoken by Mr. Morton.
The school Is proud of the flag and

it is hoped that it will serve to instill
a greater love for their country and
for those lofty and noble principles
for which our nation has always stood

and for which so many of our best
citizens h^Ve ottered up thier lives.
This makes the sixth silk tlag that

the W. K. C. and G. A. K. have pre-
sented to public institutions during

the past few years.

Free Tuition.

DECORATION DAY.

| TO THE PUBLIC.
.An-SSZm™1 ffiSS&XS *
excellent satisfaction last season.

If you are thinking of rodding your buildings get our prices on

either Copper or Steel before buying. M e can sav e } on n . •

If you want a roof that will out-last your building, get ie

the Carey roof. Fully guaranteed.

• We are handle several lines that will interest you. tn In
the city give us a call.

HUMMEL BROTHERS FEED&TORE

Under an act passed at the session
of 1909 the board of education of any
school district w^lch does not main-
tain a high school is required to vote

a tax sufficient to pay the tuition to
one of the three nearest high schools

of any children residents of the dis-

trict who have completed the eighth
^rade, providing that the parents of
the children shall give notice in
writing to the board of education on
or before the fourth Monday in June
that they are desirous of having their

Miildren attend a certain institution

for the ensuing year.

Deputy Superintendent of Public
Instruction Keeler says that in the
event the parents of children fail to
give such written notice to the dis-
trict board he will not be permitted
.o becure tuition money from the dis-
trict and it is absolutely essential
that the board shall receive notice
before the last Monday in June.
The law specifies that no child shall

receive more than 120, although the
Iward may appropriate a larger
amount if the voters so desire at the
annual school meeting of the district
Keeler states that a child is figured
in the apportionment of the primary

school money during the ages from 5
to 20 years, but many children enter
a high school when they reach the
age of 15, and as they are still count-

ed in the apportionment of the pri-
mary money, he claims that in most
cases the money received from this
fund will pay the tuition of those who
enter a higher institution and the
county will loose nothing. This act

becomes operative next fall.

Exercise* Will Be Held Sunday Eve-
ning and Monday.

Next Monday, May 30th, is Decora-
tion Day, and R. P. Carpenter Post,
No. 41, G. A. R., is making prepara-
tions to observe the day.

The following will be the order of
the exercises at the town hall at 1:30
o’clock:

Music ................... .’ ....... Band
Reading of Order.

Music ....... Children of Public School

Prayer ....... . ...... Rev. M. L. Grant
Music ...... Children of Public School
Lincoln’s Qettysburg Address. . . .

....... t ............. Prof. Hendry
Music ....... Children of Public School

Address ....... Judge H. W. Newkirk
Music ....... Children of Public School
Benediction ...... Rev. F. I. Blanchard

At the close of the exercises the
procession will be formed to march to
the cemetery to decorate the graves,
under the directions of A. N. Morton,

marshal of the day.

Memorial services will be held at
the Methodist church Sunday evening,

May 29th at 7 o’clock. Sermon by
Rev. Dunning Idle. This will be
union service of the churches of Chel-

sea, and everyone is cordially invited

to be present.

All members of R. P. Carpenter
Post, are requested to bo present at
G. A. R. hall Sunday evening at fi:30
o’clock, sharp, to attend memorial
services at the M. E. chKrch. They
are also requested to be at the hall
Monday afternoon, May 30th at
o’clock, sharp, to fall into line
march to the town hall for Decora-
tion services. All ex-soldiers are in-

vited to meet with them.
A committee will be at the G. A. R.

hall, Monday moring, May 30th, at
o’clock, to receive flowers for decorat-

ing graves. Everyone is invited

bring flowers.

For Scventy-throo Ycnrs Has Resided
on the Same Farm in Sylvan. .

Dennis A. Spaulding was born in
Dexter township, May 14, 1835, and
died at his home in Sylvan, Friday,
May 20, 1910.
For the last seventy-three year* Mr.

Spaulding has resided on the same
farm in Sylvan, his mother settling
there when he was two years of age,
and he was the youngest of six child-

He was an active member of the

PIONEER DEAD.

ren.

Chelsea Congregational church, and
for many yearp he has been one of the
deacons of the society. He was a
prominent member of the Western
Washtenaw Farmers’ Club and for a
number of years past the Club has
held its annual meeting at his home.
February 16, 1860, he was united in

marriage with Miss Sarah E. Updike,
of Grass Lake, and the worthy couple

celebrated their golden wedding last

February. To this union nine child-
ren were born, seven of whom are
living, the surviving members of the
family being his wife, two sons, Ed-
ward S. and Warren, and five daugh-
ters, Mrs. Howard Everett, Mrs. Wm.
Davidson, Mrs. Ellsworth Fletcher,
Miss Mantle Spaulding, Miss Bertha
Spaulding, a teacher in the public
schools of Grand Rapids and one sis-
ter, Mrs. Emily Parker, of Scio.
The funeral was held from his late

home Monday afternoon, his pastor,
Rev. M. L. Grant officiating. Inter-]

ment Fermont cemetery, Sylvan.

Special Wall Paper Sale

AT

FREEMAN’S
We believe our stock of WalljPaper 'is^too][large for this

time of the year. We want tojnake^it smaller, and have decided
to hold a SPECIAL SALE for the sole purpose of reducing stock.
Cost is lost sight of and profits are forgotten, the only thought is

sell the goods.

Until Satardaj Right, June 4th,
over at ONE-HALF OFF
All other papers at ONE-

we offer all Paper marked 30c or
regular plainly marked selling price.

THIRD off regular price.
This is not ’old stuff but bright new goods made by the very

beet Wall Paper Manufacturers^ in this country and including the

newest crown effects and the very popular cut and borders, which

are made by only two makers of wall paper in America, of which

we have the best one llobt. Graves & Co. of New York City.

.A.

Mrs. Cynthls W. Johnson.

Miss Cynthia W. Ferguson was born
in New York.City, May 8, 1835, and
died Friday morning, May 20, 1910
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene
Smith, at Cavanaugh Lake, where she
was spending a few days as the guest

of the family. The deceased was
subject to heart trouble and Friday
morning as she. was about to sit down
to breakfast she suffered an attack
and her death occurred almost Im-

mediately
The deceased was united in marriage

with Mr. Greene Johnson in 1800, and
for a number of years they were resi-
dents of Dexter township, and when
they retired from farming became
residents of Chelsea. In 1894 she be-
came a member of the Chelsea Con-
gregational church by a letter from
the Dexter M. E. church. Since the

death of her husband, she has made
her home with her son in this village.
She is survived by three sons, C. D.,

of Dexter township, A. E., of Chelsea
and Dr. F. Johnson, of Greenville, and
one daughter, Mrs. Ella Hayes, of
Detroit. The funeral was held from
the Congregational church Sunday
afternoon, Rev. M. L. Grant officiat-
ing. Interment Oak Grove cemetery.

stock and sample
Having purchased all of the remaining

ranges of the Grant & Wood Mfg. Co.,

For the Next 30 Days
we will give you very low prices on these NO\ O S I EEL RANGES.

SCall in and look them over. They are all A No. 1, am you[ Save Some Money

Charles Eisle.

Charles Elsie was born in Alsace
Lorraine, Germany, 35 years ago last
January, and died at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. James L. Wade, Saturday
morning, May 21, 1910. At the age of
16 years he came to this country and
located here. He was united in mar-
riage with Miss Agnes Wade May 7,
1901, who died four years ago last
March. He is survived by one brother
who resides In Lansing, his father,
mother and one sister who resides in
Germany. The funeral was held from
the Church of Our Lady of the Sacred
Heart, Monday morning, May 23, Rev.
Father Considine celebrated the
mass. Interment Mt Olivet ceme-
tery, Chelsea.

Implements
Clean

Haying will soon be here. In Loaders we hav® the
Sweep, Ohio, John Deere and other makes. Side Rak®8
kinds. Champion, McCormick and Johnston ̂ ndera and Mowers.

Our store is the place to buy Paints and Oils. We have the
best makes— the kind that spreads good.

HOLMES & WALKER
WE WILL ALWAYS TREAT YOU RIGHT.

Real Estate Transfers.

Anna Remnant to Grant Wood Co.,

Chelsea, $1.

J. B. Beissel to Grant Wood Mfg.
Co., Chelsea, $1. *- *

John Friermuth to Archie Wilkin-

son, Chelsea, $1.

Lucy Gates to Conrad Lehman, of
Chelsea, 4400'.

Frank Baldwin to Alvin Baldwin

Lima, $1.

John Kalmbach to John Bush, Syl-

van, II.

Catherine Altenbernt by heirs,
Wm. F. Altenbernt, Freedom, $400.

School Notes.

Gangs of workmen are busy laying
the floors in the new building. It is
expected that It will be completed in

about six weeks.

Miss Goodyear of the sixth grade is
Manchester today attending the

funeral of her aunt. Miss Hummel is
supplying during her absence, n.

Supt. Hendry was in Ann Arbor,
Saturday, selecting some pictures for
the auditorium of the new high school.
He purchased eight large re-produc-

tions of famous paintings.

In the spelling contest held last
week between the seventh and eighth
grades forty-eight pupils out of fifty-

six spelled every word correctly. The
per cenUge of correctly spelled words

was 99| per cent

They . boys of the Chelsea high
school are busy preparing for the tri-

county track meet to be held at
Plymouth, Saturday, June 4th. The
team has some very promising mater-
ial and the boys hope to lower the
colors of Wayne.

Horton Comes Out For Townsend.

Hon. George B. Horton, of Fruit
Ridge, former Master of the State
Grange, in a letter to Paul H. King,
secretary of the Townsend campaign
committee,’ announceslln himself as
being unqualifiedly in favor of Con-
gressman Townsend’s candidacy for

the senate. It seems that at the
banquet of the Adrian McKinley club
last winter, Mr. Horton expressed his
approval of Senator Burrows’ attitude

on the Postal Savings Bank bill.
This expression friends of Mr. Bur-
rows have been trying to convert in-
to an endorsement of the senator’s
candidacy for re-election. Mr. Hor-
ton’s attitude is of cc islderable sig-

nificance and his letter leaves no
room for doubt as to his position.
The letter is as follows:

Fruit Ridge, Michigan,
May 20, 1910.

Mr. Paul H. King,
, Lansing, Mich.
My Dear Sir:—
Special reference having been

made as commendatory to the Bur-
*rows’ campaign of a few words of
commendation which I expressed to
the senior senator at the Adrian Mc-
Kinley club banquet because of his
favorable speech-mention of the
Postal Savings Bank proposition, it
is now but just to Mr. Townsend
(whose candidacy for the United
States senate 1 most sincerely hope
will be successful), to say that what
passed at Adrian by way of commend-
ing Senator Burrows had no signi-
ficant bearing on senatorial prefer-
ences for the future. Mr. Burrows
has served long and faithfully and
his record both as congressman and
senator has been clean of damaging
incidents, and his services have been
ot great value to district, state and
the nation. While the state should
think none the less of Senator Bur-
rows, the present time and conditions

demand a new and younger man to
fill the place Mr. Burrows has honor-
ed so long. The self-content and con-
servatism which naturally come of a
long and continued public service is
not compatible with the earnest de-
mand of the state in these strenuous
times when our state and Uncle Sam
have questions to contend with
which require active, constructive
and assertive statesmanship. 1 be-
lieve that Charles E. Townsend is es-
pecially equipped to meet the re-
quirements demanded by the people
of Michigan of the man who occupies
the position of United States senator.

Very truly yours,

Signed) GEORGE B. HORTON.
Mr. Horton’s uosition is in harmony J

with that of the Michigan Grange,
which adopted strong resolutions on
the subject of the senatorshlp at its

In Onr Drug Dept.
We sell the REX ALL line of remedies and Parke, Davis &

Co.’s preparations and that’s as good a way as we know of telling

our friends and customers that we’re the best Drug Store in Chel-

sea. This department of ours is always in charge of a competent

Registered Pharmacist of practical experience. Our prices are the

lowest.

In Onr Grocery Dept?

Everybody Knows Everybody Buys

FREEMAN

For good things to eat, for pure fresh Drugs and Medicines,

at a place where they treat you right, try' THE BUSY CORNER,
The Rexall Store.

The Method of Success

We see a man— honest; capable; well dressed;
self-respecting; earning the respect of others; hust-

ling; willing to apply himself to his work; prudent;

able to deny hiipself what he ought not to have —
he’s saving his money for future opportunities.
Such men as this find in our Savings Department a

convenient way of drawing 3 per cent interest on

their spare funds.

Farmers & Merchants Bank

Notice.

The Board of Review of the town
ship of Sylvan will meet in the west
room of the town hall, in the village
of Chelsea, on June the 7th and 8th
and also on June 13 and 14, 1910, ( for
the public to review the assessment

roll from 9. a. m. to 4 p. m., each day.
Dated, Chelsea, May 25, 1910.

George W. Beckwith,
Supervisor.

iip a
annual meeting at Traverse City last
December.

Saves an Iowa Man’s Life.

The very grave seemed to yawn be-
fore Robert Madsen, of West Burling-
ton, Iowa, when, after seven weeks
in the hospital, four of the best phy-
sicians gave him up.- Then was
shown the marvelous curative power
of Electric Bitters. For, after eight
months of frightful suffering from
liver trouble and yellow jaundice, get-
ting no help from other remedies or
doctors five bottles of this matchless
medicine completely cured him. Its
positively guaranteed for stomach
liver or kidney troubles and never
disappoints. Only 50c at L. T. Free-
man Co., H. Hi
Vogel.

%enn Co. and L. P.

FRED H. BELSER’S j

ONE-PRICE STORE

ft

SELLING AGENTS _

'•'•t FOR

Peering Mowers, H an' esters and Binders;
Sterling Hay Loaders and Rakes; Gale-Plows and

Farming Tools; Burch Plows and Land Rollers;
Walker & Co., and Flint Buggies; Birdscll Farm
Wagons; American and Adrian Fences; Goshen,

Myers and Lowden Hay Tools; Bradley Incuba-
tors; Boydell Paints and Berry’ Varnishes.

_ & -
$ General HARDWARE and FURNITURE
m

$

Implements, Wagon*, Buggies and Harness

! FRED. BELSER. |
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VICTORIAS FUNERAL PROCESSION.

(LUXURIES OF MODERN HOTELS

MiittKMIlllonair* Can Uva •attar
Now Than Klnsa of Old

r »v. d  t Rvtr Did.

Modern New York hotel* hare
reached the acme of luxury and are
adapted to the Ions puraea of the
mulU-milltoDaira, who equtres a* a
matter of couraa. luxurlea which the
ffcoat powerful monarch In the world
mlsht long for In vain. He can live
In regal apartment* hung with prlce-
lesa Gobelin tapestries and spread
with the moat coatly ruga of the
Orient. He can bathe hla tired body

, In perfumed watera, and refreah the
inner man with the marvelous crea-
tion* of a $20,000-a-year chef. He can
sleep in a bed of carved tulip wood-
en art treasure, an heirloom from an
old French caatle, hung with allk after
the ancient style, and worth a little
over $10,000; and lost, but not least,
he can be attended by a retinue of
nervanta who will anticipate hla every
wish.

Hla bedroom timepiece la regulated
fbr him by Washington observatory,
and his business may be carried on In
the seclusion of hla own apartments
over a private or long distance tele-
phone. At one of the new and beauti-
ful hotels— which employs 1,032 peo-
ple for its 746 rooms— he majr even
skate on real* Ice in midsummer, for
during the hot weather the grillroom
is turned Into a skating rink, a coat of
ice being placed at great expense over
the tiled floor. It Is not to be won-
dered at, therefore, that scores of
American millionaires, who could well
afford palaces of their o#n, hat©
made their homes permanently In
these great and marvelous Aladdins
palaces. Many of them in fact have
deserted magnificent private resi-
dences and taken up their abode In a
New York hotel In order to escape the
servant problem.— Literary Magazine.* - . —
i The Bible In Practical Life.
One of the moat practical- features of

the present uprising of students Ilea In
the fact that the Bible Is being trans-

J^rrod from the region of dogmatic an<J

theological conceptions to the reality of
real life. The book Is being rediscov-
ered not simply as a storehouse of mys-
terious and sacred information, but as
a means leading to'successful and nor-
mal human life. The Bible is taking
Its place among the serviceable books
of the world. It Is proving itself to be
the first book for conduct, which Mat-
thew Arnold asserts composes three-
fourths of human life; the simplest
thing to know and the hardest thing as
regards doing. A student coming out
of one of these Bible groups was re-
cently overheard to say to a friend: "I
feel as though I had much to do In
the world." — From Clayton Sedgwick
Cooper’s "College Men and the Bible,"
In Century.

Exercise for Double Chins.
If you do not go in for rubber bands,

steaming, ti lined massage and various
other devices for getting rid of a dou-
ble chin, at least, try this simple exer-
cise.

Put fingers of each hand on back of
neck near base of brain, with thumbs
under the chin and palms up. Having
rubbed grease Into flesh to prevent
friction massage heavily both front and
back.

This Is done by moving thumbs with
rotary movement over the rolls of flesh
from tip of chin down, at same time
working fingers on muscles at back of
neck and under oafs.

Persevere In this exercise, varying It
frequently with throwing head as far
back as It will go while working across
the rolls of the chin, and improvement
should soon be noticed.

< Rafting on the Delaware.
Two rafts of hemlock logs, belong-

ing to "Deacon" Mitchell of Callicoon,
N. Y., were started down the Dela-
ware river from above Equinunk one
recent Tuesday. One. a "three hand-
ed raft," passed the Lackawaxen dam
the following Wednesday about four
o’clock; the other, a larger raft, earlier

In the afternoon.

There'wfis a fair fre iet In the Dela-
ware, and the timber reached Its des-
tination, Belvidere, N. J., on Friday.
So far as heard from, these are the
only two rafts fhat descended the
Delaware the present spring. This
la a striking contrast compared with
the number of rafts run on the Dela-
ware 30 years ago, when during a reg-
ular freshet several hundred would
pass a given point dally for perhaps a
week.— Philadelphia Record.

ItOBi lUrwocraph, copyright, by Underwood * Underwood. H. T.

KINGS AND PRINCES OF ALL NATIONS FOLLOWED THE BIER
OF QUEEN VICTORIA. A SIMILAR SCENE WAS WITNESSED AT THE
FUNERAL OF KING EDWARD.

FUNERAL RITES OF
KING EDWARD

Women Only Guess. x r
^ A woman who says she has made
something of a study of the subject,
tdcclares that there Is much foolishness
•bout the intuition of women. She says
.that they simply floss', just as men do,
!tout that when the guess comes right
they praise themselves, ' while - the
'many times in which the guess falls
they forget and maintain discreet si-
lence about it.

Life Like Mercury.
A German physiologist has shown

ixamarkable amoeba-like movements in
• drop of mercury.
) A bichromate of potash cystal and
•the drop of mercury are laid a frac-
tion of an inch apart on the letel bot-
tom of a glass dish containing dilute
.nitric acid, and as the yellow ring
:from the dissolving crystal reaches
the mei 'ury, the latter Jumps back,
then mo.es to the crystal: and sends
tforth and draws baek long tentacles,
with lively twitching* curiously like

of a living animal.

London, Eng.— The funeral of King
Edward is declared to have been the
most Imposing * ceremonial Great
Britain’s capital ever witnessed. Thirty
thousand soldiers were brought frogi
Aldershot and other military camps to
line the streets when the procession
passed.
As there was no room to barrack

them over night, the soldiers blvouaced
In the parks and streets. The city had
the appearance of sn invested town
for two days. Some of the soldiers
slept In tents In the parks, while the
remainder lay down beside their guns
in the streets. . .
At a conservative estimate 700,000

peraons passed through Westminster
hall to look upon the coffin of the king
lying in state. Barriers were built, by
means of which the people were
ushered through in four lines at the
rate of 18,000 an hour. The body of
the late king was not exposed to view.

Queen Mother Chose Hymns.
The hymns sung at the service at

Windsor were all of the queen moth-
er’s choice. They were “My God, My
Father, While I Stray,” "Now the La-
borer’s Task Is O’er." and "I Heard a
Voice From Heaven."
Scotland yard had all Its detectives

on duty, and these were reinforced by
a hundred more from continental
cities. All visitors were watched, but
there was little real fear of anarchistic
attempts, because It was known that
every one under surveilance would be
deported from England If any trouble
were caused on this occasion, and It
was not likely that the persons of the
anarchist type would give up volun-
tarily their safest refuge in Europe.

The procession to Westminster hall
May 17 for the lying In state was al-
most on as great a scale as the fu-
neral procession. The cortege included
King George and all the foreign sov-
ereigns on horseback, and the queen
mother and the royal ladies in car-
riages.

When the funeral procession started
every street car In London came to a
standstill for a quarter of an hour. All
the public houses in London were
closed while the procession was pass-
ing.

No Distinction Shown.
There was no distinction as to per-

son nor were there any ticket privi-
leges for the lying in state In West-
minster hall. All bad to take their
turn In line.
At St. George’s chapel, at Windsor,

from whence the body was carried to
Its final resting place the carved
stalls were removed In order to give
place to timber seating. Otherwise
not a tenth of those entitled to attend
would have been able to enterr The
chapel was draped with violet hang-
ings.

1 • The sendee held In Westminster
abbey did not form any part of the
royal funeral, it was a memorial
service held especially for those mem-
bers of the bouse of lords and house
of commons, who were unable to go
to Windsor.

Electric standards were fixed around
the place in Westminster hall where
the catafalque stood. The public was
admitted until ten o'clock at night
The catafalque occupied the spot on
which Gladstone's catafalque stood.
The coffin waa sealed and draped

and surmounted by some of the royal
regalia and King Edward’s field mar-
ihal'e sword.

The coffin was sealed and draped
and surmounted by some of tbe royal
regalia and King Edward’s field mar-
shal’s sword

The court removed to Windsor the
day before the funeral. The arch-
bishop of Canterbury, assisted by
Canon Wllberforce, conducted a short
service at Westminster hall on the ar-
rival of the body on May 17. The
members of both houses of parliament
attended this service.

Neither M. Loubet, M. Delcasse nor
M. Clemenceau formed part of the
French mission to attend the funeral
of King Edward. Premier Briand In-
tended to go, but also gave up the
Idea, owing to the fact that Emperor
William waa there. Under these cir-
cumstances the mission was purely
formal. It consisted of M. Plchon,
minister of foreign affairs; General
Dalstein. military governor of Paris;
Admiral Marquis and an attache rep-
resenting President Fallleres.

Roosevelt Among the Monarcht.
Ex-President Roosevelt, who was

named as special envoy of the United
States to attend the funeral of King
Edward, was presented to King George
soon after his arrival in London. Mr.
Roosevelt occupied a place with the
visiting monarchs in the funeral pro-
cession and attend** the burial at
Windsor. •

Jackies btsw Carriage.
King George being so closely

Identified with the navy, the naval con-
tingents took a prominent part In the
ceremonies. Bluejackets drew the
gun carriage to Windsor, as they did
the carriage which bore the body of
Victoria, although on that occasion
they did so because the horses be-
came restive.
Soldiers from the king’s company,

grenadier guards, kept sentry watch
over the body in the throneroom at
Buckingham palace. They were re-
lieved each hour. With simple cere-
mony some one of the visiting r yal-
ties entered the room every now and
then, and the widowed queen went
there frequently.

Body In Magnificent Tomb.
The body of King Edward lies with

that of his immediate ancestors In the
maguifleent mausoleum at Frogmore,
In the Home park of Windsor caatle.
In this structure, erected by Queen
Victoria at a coat of $1,000,000, Prince
Albert Edward, father of the late

king, was laid to reat In 1861. In the
same year Queen Victoria*! mother,
the duchess of Kent, was burled in an
elaborate tomb in the grounds near by.
In 1901 Queen Victoria herself waa
burled in the mausoleum beside her
husband.
The structure is probably one of the

most elaborate of tbe kind In exist’
ence. It waa planned In minute detail
by Queen Victoria aa a memorial to
the prince consort. The general pub-
lic Is not admitted to the chamber
where lie the royal bodies In two Im-
mense sarcophagi, but the spot is a
great magnet for tourlata, dosens of
whom inspect the marble mausoleum
daily.

Quesn Mother’s Grief Deep.
The successive delays In the remov-

al of King Edward’s body from the
bedroom where he died to the throne
room at Buckingham palace were due
to Queen Alexandra’s reluctance to al-
low the body to be removed from the
proximity of her own apartment*.

All arrangements, had been made
for the reception of the body In the
throne room and notices were Issued
to members of the household that
they would be permitted to view the
body lying In state there, but day by
day the removal was postponed and
the Invitations deferred.
The queen’s private apartments

communicate directly with those of
the late king, and it Is not known how
often she visited the room In which
her dead husband lay or the duration
of the vigils she made there, but It
Is said her sister, the dowager em-
press of Russia, feared her grief
might prove too great a strain.
During the later years of the king's

life he and the queen were on the
most excelled terms of friendship
and good feeling. Indeed, It Is no ex-
aggeration to say they were deeply at-
tached to ono another. The king waa
most kind and considerate In his at-
titude toward his consort, who valued
highly the attentions he always
showed her.
Only those Intimately acquainted

with both the written and unwritten
political history of the last nine
years knew how great a figure waa
Edward in controlling great Issues In
times of international crises of the
first magnitude. His influence was
the more conspicuous, perhaps, be-
cause British public life today con-
tains no statesmen in either party of
more than mediocre ability. This
makes England's sense of loss the
keener.

King's Consideration for Consort.

For years they had been, to quote
an informant of credit, "the best of
pals," and while the Inclusion In the
list published In the papers of a house
party at Sandringham of a certain
woman's name caused some astonish-
ment In general society, there was
considerable the more astonishment
among those in the Inner circles of
court life at the efforts made by a
foreign ambassador to suppress any
mention the woman’s name In the
list of guests who were invited to
meet the king at his country house.
Queen Alexandra herself, by a letter

which the London Times described as
artless, has shown how deeply she Is
affected by the death of her consort
Authoritative details of what passed
on the day of Queen Alexandra’s re-
turn to England show In what regard
King Edward held his queen.
On that Thursday before his death

Edward was continually speaking of
her majesty to his entourage. In the
morning he announced his Intention
to go to the station to meet her on
her arrival, and when he was forced
to bow to the adi ice of his physicians
In this matter he said he would at
least meet her at the head of the
stairs In Buckingham palace.
From the day she landed in Eng-

land as Princess Alexandra, he said,
he had never failed to meet her when
she came from abroad. He followed
all stages of her journey, and as the
day wore on and his condition became
worse he gave instructions that she
was to be guarded against the shock
of seeing suddenly how changed by Ill-
ness he was. There are two doors
to the room In which his majesty died
—one facing the invalid chair In
which he was reclining, the other at
the side. He directed that the queen
be brought In at the side door, so she
should see him in the most favorable
aspect.

When the queen arrived King Ed-
ward. by an effort which taxed his
powers to the utmost, stood up to re-
ceive her. As she clasped him In her
arms he fell back Into the chair In a
atate of collapse. For a time It was
feared the end was at hand.

VENEH NIGHT AT

GAR. ENCAMPMENT

SPECTACLE WILL BE REPRO-
DUCED AT G. A. R. ENCAMP-

MENT AT HOLLAND.

Preparations for Entertainment of the

•oy* of fl Are Making Head-

way.

Dr. Meyere, of Ann Arbor, Choeen
President of the State Homeo-

pathic Society.

Members of the Grand Army and
the guests who will attend the state
encampment at Holland, Jhne 21, 22.
23, will be given Just a touch of
Venetian night as one part of their en-
tertainment. Venetian night on Black
Lake has become one of tho most
widely known and grandest water
spectacles produced In Michigan. At
that time hundreds of launches, and
thousands of other boats decorated
with flowers, bunting and electric
llghfs and the parks around the
shores similarly decorated, transform
the lake Into a sea of beauty. While
It will be Impossible to produce all
.the features of this grand spectacle
for the veterans because It is so early
In the season, no small part of the
display will be made for their enjoy-
ment.
The military department of the state

has promised to have present during
the week the battalion of naval re-
serves from Benlon Harbor, and In-
vitations have been sent to the naval
reserves of Illinois, Minnesota, Wis-
consin and Ohio to send their boats
to Black Lake for the occasion.- It
Is expected some of them will be able
to accept as every year these boats
visit the resort during their annual
cruises. Thus in addition to the great
military feature of the week will be
added the naval feature in which
the Inland fleet will take a prominent
part.
The life-saving crew at Macatawa

Park will give exhibitions dally for
the enjoyment of the crowds and this
Is no small feature.

Descend In Michigan.
Gapt. H. E. Honeywell, of St. Louis,

Mo., and his balloon ’’Centennial”
landed at tho little town of Shiloh,
10 miles north of Ionia, after being in
the air 22 hours out of St. Louis and
covering 450 miles In an attempt to
capture the Lahm cup for long-dis-
tance flights.
"We got along nicely," said Honey-

well in Ionia, "enjoying a fine trip
until we encountered a dead calm
over central Michigan. Whether we
went up or down we could find no
favorable current, and so decided to
land. We dropped gently and landed
without the slightest Jar right in front
of the Pere Marquette depot at Shiloh
and Just an hour before train time,
giving us just time enough to pack
up our wraps and catch the train for
Ionia. Our trip over Illinois to Ke-
nosha, Wis., was in every way excel-
lent, and we made good time.

Meyers Heads Homeopaths.
Dr. Dean W. Meyers, of Ann Arbor,

was chosen, president of the State
Homeopathic society at the session in
Grand Rapids. Other officers are:
First vice-president, Dr. R. Milton
Richards, Detroit; second vice-presi-
dent, Dr. J. M. Griffin, Detroit; gen-
eral secretary, Dr. C. G. Jenkins, Lan-
sing; corresponding secretary, Dr. F.
E. Thompson, Detroit; treasurer, Dr.
D. S. Sinclair, Grand Rapids board of
control, Dr. M. C. Sinclair, Grand
Rapids; Dr. C. C. Crumrlne, Detroit;
board of censors, Dr. W. G. Paterson,
Detroit; Dr. L. H. Tuttle, Holland;
Dr. J. H. Reynolds, Grand Haven; Dr.
A. Decker Holcohn. Mt. Pleasant; Dr.
Clarence Gillette, Kalamazoo Dr. Lu-
ther Peck, Plymouth. Detroit was se-
lected for the 1911 meeting.

70,000 GET WAGE INCREASE.

Standard Oil Adda Many Millions to
Pay Envelopes of Its Employes.

New York.— A voluntary wage In-
crease that will affect approximately
70,000 men has been made by the
Standard OH company. The remark-
able Increase to workmen, who In the
entire history of the concern have
never been on strike, ranges from 6
to 10 per cent.
The order Is retroactive and be-

came effective May 1. It la estimated
that the company will add from $0,-
000.000 to $10,000,000 to its annual
pay roll expense.
The new scale affects employes en-

gaged In the company’s works and
factories, but the office men will not
be benefited by this Increase. Most
of the employes who will get the In-
crease are laborers, and the advance
applies to all the subsidiarv com-
panies In the, United States.

The board of eledtrlc light and
water coquniBstonerB.ofvManrtran an-
nounce* that It* Will rearrange the
power house and add an additional
water wheel so that about COO horse
power can be developed, Instead of
the 300 horse power, as at present
This will coet about $5, COO, all of
which will he paid for .put of the sur-
plus on hand There Is also a plan
on foot to have the city purchase the
Rice Creek water power with which
to furnish power to the city water
works pumping station.
Boys with cigarettes are thought

have been responsible for a fire which
destroyed the box factory department
of the Bradley-Miller Co.’s milk at
Hay Cttv, entailing a loss estimated
at nearly $20,000. One hundred men
are thrown out of work temporarily
The plant will be rebuilt.

The largest trout caught with „
hook and line In recent years was
brought In from Rock river by James
Hudson, east of Mafquette. The fish
was a stee'.head and weighed eight
pounds. It was 28 inches In length.
The trout put up a desperate fight
and Mr. Hudson was nearly an hour
Is landing It.

NEWS OF MICHIGAN.

After sight years ot hard toll on
the part of an association of ladles,
the Oakland County hospital at Pon-
tiac was thrown open to the public
for the first time.

At the grand lodge Maaona’ con-
vention at Saginaw the site for the
Masonic home to replace the struc-
ture burned In Grand Rapids will be
decided by the delegates.
The forty-fourth annual graduation

exercises of Marshall high school wHl
occur June 22. Thos. B. Fletcher, of
Chicago, will deliver the address and
a class of 36 will receive diplomas.

Enraged because she spurned his
proposal of marriage, Solomon John- .
son, 68, of Calumet, stabbed and fatal-
ly wounded Mra. Alma Johnson, a
widow, aged 62. Johnson Is In Jail.
W. R. Burt, of Saginaw, has offered

to give the city $50,000 for a new
plant on the east side water works
site, provided that the pumping and
filtration can be worked out profit-
ably.

Exhumed for the purpose of being
transferred from the o!u to the new
Roman Catholic cemetery at Mar-
quette, the remains of Mary Elmore,
who died 41 years ago, were found
petrified.

The coal mines of Michigan opened
after a shutdown due to a disagree-
ment over the wage scale which went
Into effect April 1. A large part of
the 3,300 men who quit work took up
their tools Monday.
Never in the history of the Michi-

gan state fair have the concessions
gone so rapidly as they have this year.
At the present writing over half of
the concessions have been sold. All
are of a high order.

Believing that Kalamazoo girls are
prospective victims of dealers in girls
for Imjporal purposes, the W. C. T. U.
has begun a campaign to prevent girls
from being kidnaped. The matter will
be taken up In the schools.

And bow it's Flint, which comes
through with the announcement that
Its Elks will attend the Detroit con-
vention decked out in linen automo-
bile dusters and goggles. Four hun-
dred suits are now being made.
The common council has passed

a resolution which provides that when
a circus comes to Port Hqron that
enough money must be deposited with
the city clerk to clean up the show
grounds after the circus leaves.
A terrific electrical storm occurred

throughout sectiona of Calhoun county
late Saturday night.. Telephone wires
were blown down and many tele-
phones burned out. Rain fell in tor-
rents, causing numerous washouts.
A new statue of the Sacred Heart

was erected in St. Mary's church,
Marshall. It is donated by the rela-
tives of the late Uennis Shea, of
Convls, who died a year ago. It was
ded.cated by the rector, Fr. Cahalan.
Twenty-four head of cattle belong-

ing to the state were burned to
death In a fire which destroyed the
cattle barns at the state Industrial
school at Lansing. A large quantity
of hay aud grain burned. The loss Is
$15,000.

Mall delivery on rural routes Nos. 1
and 8, out of Marshall, will be discon-
tinued In 30 days, according to a let-
ter received by Postmaster W. H.
Arthur from the postofflee department,
unless the highways are made suit-

able for travel.

Evariste Parent, a blacksmith of
Calumet, who says he has discovered
the secret of successfully welding
steel and copper, has refused a large
offer for his process, said to have
been made by the steel trust. Parent
is in limited circumstances.

"Boost for Detroit and the state and
national conventions," is part of the
convention slogan of the Calumet
lodge of Elks, which will send 200 of
Its members to Detroit In July. The
Elks of Duluth and Superior are Join-
ing the Calumet and Hancock Elks in
the boosting.

Owoeso’s tax budget for this year
is $100,000, the biggest in years, and
the town feels "hard up." The in-
crease Is caused by the industrial
progress that the city has made dur-
ing the past year in the construction
of sewers, sidewalks and various oth-
er improvements.

Fast automobile races on Saturday
of atate fair week will serve to draw
large crowds and considerable atten-
tion. Several of the -fastest racing
stars now before the public have been
signed up. A novelty will be a race
on Saturday between tbe fast auto-
mobile drivers and some of the
Wright aeroplanes which will make
dally flights during fair week.

Michigan carried away second hon-
ors at the Interstate prohibition ora-
torical contest held at Gettysburg,
Pa. Harry Young, sophomore at
Albion college, who represented the
Wolverine colleges, tied for first
place with the oration, “The burden
of sacrifice" but when the judges
counted the individual points it waa
found that the Illinois representative
had won by four points.

Claiming prior ownership In the
Fllnt-Saglnaw electriq railway, in that

they held controlling stpek in tbe D.,
F. A S. railway, which was after ah
sorbed by the former corporation.
Thomas G. Sullivan and Charlotte M
Tarsney, as administrator of the es-
tate of the late Timothy E. Tarsney,
has filed an appeal from the decision
of Judge Wisner In Genesee circuit
dourt In the suit against Edwin Hen
derson and Alex. Qroesbeck, of De
trolt. which Was decided against the
p’alntlffs several months ago. The
case will be heard tn the supreme
court.

The Crittenden family reunion is to
be held this year at Howell, August
20. Committees have been appointed
and other arrangements made. The
reunion, which last year was held In
Detroit, was attended by 400 friends
and relatives of the Crittenden fam-
ily. Miss Janette Crittenden, of Gull-
ford, Conn., where the Crittendens
first settled, has written that she will
attend the gathering this year. ~~~
A maximum speed of 33.34 knots an

hour was attained by the torpedo boat
destroyer Flusher during 12 runs
over the mil* course in the govern-
ment te§U. The best average for Bv«
mile mns was ti.8M kaou aa hour

A MINISTER’S 1
CONSTIPATION

Rev. Kemp Telle of Hla Dlg*,^
Trouble* and Hew He Overcame
Them-— You Can Do to Free.

but for that matter, moat everybodvV

Many already
know that a sure
way to cure con-
stipation and oth-
er stomach, liver
and boWel trou-
bles Is with Dr.
Caldwell's Byrup
Pepsin, which
church people
have been buying

Mnt/. m
of Rising Bun.
Ind., Secretary of
the Indiana Con-
ference of- the
Methodist Episco-
pal Church, says

"•for4, years I Dr. W. B. CaldwJi
have been a vie- • Lo0ir for tui. *
S 1 rM? ^ o«ckt
found anything to equal Dr. Caldwell*.
Syrup Pepsin. I also had lndlge*Uon
and heart trouble. I can certainly recom.
mend It”
It can be bought of any druggist at SO

cents or $1 a bottle. If there is anythin,
about your case that you don’t unde*
stand, write to the doctor. If you hsvs
never used this remedy and would like
to try It, set\d your address snd u fres
sample bottle will be forwarded to your
home. Address Dr. W. B. Caldwell, Ml
Ccldwell Bldg.. Montlcello. III.

Very Fishy.
She was a fisherman's daughter, she

wore her hair in a net, and she pre-
ferred love In a piscatorial way.
“My love," he whispered, "you hold

first ’place’ In my heart! Although I

•’flounder’ about in expressing myself,
my ’sole’ wish Is that you will save
me from becoming a 'crabbed' old
bachelor. 1 shall stick to you closer
than a ’limpet,’ from you a ‘wink’ll’
be the road to guide me. Together
we will ’skate’ over life’s ‘rocks,’ and
when I look at your hand beside me
I shall say to myaelf: ‘Fortune wai
mine when I put ’herring’ there!"
And then the lady dropped her eyes

tn sweet confusion, and murmured:
"Pass the salt"

UNSIGHTLY COMPLEXIONS

The constant use of Cutlcura Soap,
assisted by Cutlcura Ointment, for
toilet, bath and nursery purposes not
only preserves^ purifies, and beautifies
the skin, scalp, hair and hands, but
prevents Inflammation, Irritation and
clogging of the pores, the common
cause of pimples, blackheads, redness
and roughness, yellow, oily, mothy and
other unwholesome conditions of the
complexion and skin. All who delight
In a clear skin, soft, white hands, a
clean, wholesome scalp and live, glossy
hair, will find Cutlcura Soap most sue*

cessful in realizing every expectation.
Cutlcura Soap and Ointment are ad-

mirably adapted to preserve the
health of the skin and acalp of in-
fants and children, and to prevent
minor blemishes or Inherited skin hu-
mors becoming chronic, and may be
used from the hour of. birth. Cutlcura
Remedies are sold throughout the civ-
il' zed world. Send to Potter Drug &
Chem. Corp., sole proprietors, Boston,
for their free Cutlcura book, 32 pages
of Invaluable advice on care and
treatment of the skin, scalp and hair.

Willing to Pay for Rammer.
When the British square at the bat-

tle of Abu Klea, in the Nubian des*
ert, was penetrated by the dervishes,
one of them attempted to spear a gun-
ner who was In the act of ramming
home a charge. The Briton brained
the Sudanese, but the rammer head
split on the man's hard skull. Next day
tbe gunner was sent for. Mistaking
the reason, and knowing from experi-
ence that soldiers are charged for
government property which they
break, he led off with: "Please, sir.
I’m very sorry I broke the rammer,
but I never thought the fellow’s head
could be so hard. I’ll pay for the
rammer so aa to hear no more of
the case.”

Old Men In Responsibility.
The American business system,

which gives mere boys responsible po*
sitlons before they have acquired prac*
tical experience, Is to an Englishman
quite unaccountable. - He wonder*
whether it does not cause reckless
trading and wild speculation. In other
countries they prefer to keep elderly
men In responsible positions because
they can be depended upon. Messrs*
Dyke ft Sous. Somerset, England, em*
ploy 06 men. More than half have com*
pleted 30 years’ service, 20 have beem
there 40 years, nine over 60 years and
one 70 year*.

There’s no reason why a woman
shouldn't take boarders if she wants
to, but she shouldn’t try to board a
moving train.

There is a reason

Why Grape-Nuts does corr^
A weak, physical, or a
Sluggish mental condition.

The food is highly nutritious
And is partially pre-digested,

So that it helps the organs of

the stomach

To digest other food.
It is also rich in the

Vital phosphates that go

Directly to make up

The delicate gray matter
of brain and nerve centres.

Read “The Road to Wcilville*

Lpkgs. “There's a Reason/*
PosruM- OOMFAKTftLte.
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“His rest shall be gloriou3.,,-“ Isaiah xi, 10.

I wonder if, where the soldiers rest,
In the last long sleep of all,

At the inn which only holds one guest —
In that narrow, silent hall—

I wonder if they can hear today
. All the children as they come,

And the ringing notes that bugles play
And the rolling of the drum.

I wonder if, where they fare afar,
They can see the flag that flies

With the glory -gleam of the stripe and star
As it flutters in the shies ;

If they may not looK bacK to us today
While the trumpet calls resound,

And the lily white and the rose we lay
On the myrtle covered mound.

I wonder, too, if they hear us tell
In the tones of love and pride,

How they lived for us; how they fought and fellj
How they rharched away and died;

If they do not gaze with their happy eyes.
And their rest is not more sweet

When the mellow songs of the bugle rise
And the drums serenely beat.

God rest them well! for a country's trust
• And a country’s hope and fame

Are shrined for aye in their hallowed dust
And surround each soldier's name!

God rest them well ! If today they come
And can see the hearts of us

.Beat glad in tune with the throbbing drum,
- Then their rest is glorious.

(Copyright, wo, by W. O. Chapman)

KING BORNE TO TOMB.
George V. and Eight Other Monarche

Ride In Pageant.

On a gun carriage drawn by blue-
jackets the body of King Edward VII.
was borne to Us last resting place In
the tomb house at the Albert Memo-
rial chapel at Windsor
On the way to Paddington *t*tfoQi

whence the funeral train left for
Windsor, the body of the king was
carried through the streets of the capi-
tal In the presence of hundreds of
thousands of persons. In addition to
King George, the kings of eight Eu-
ropean nations, several future rulers,
members of all the royal families of
the world and former President
Roosevelt of the United States fol-
lowed the ooffln from Westminster
hall to the station.
In Pall Mall, St. James street and

Hyde Park the immense crowd nearly
broke up the** procession.
The police and soldiers had to fight

to prevent the lines being swept away
by the crush. There were many brok-
en limbs and other Injuries were re-
ceived. Hundreds of persons fainted,
especially among the women, who had
been standing .on the pavement for
hours before the procession left We»t-
minster hall.
The cortege moved through solid

double lines of red-coated soldiery
standing with rifles reversed and the
regimental colors dipped to the
ground.
At the railway station the coffin

was placed in a funeral car and taken
to Windsor, where, after the Church
of England service had been conduct-
ed by the archbishop of Canterbury
In St. George’s chapel, It was en-
tombed In the Albert Memorial chapel
adjoining.

Hints For Hostess
TIMELY SUGGESTIONS
for Those Planning Seasonable

Entertainments

A Daisy Luncheon. ' i

At ft reunion of college girls to be
heW very soon, the hostesa has
planned a “Daisy" luncheon which
promises to be very pretty. The In-
vitations have water color daisies
scattered over the pale green note pa-
per and read, "Will you be a link In
my 'Daisy Chain* on (day, date, hour) ?"
After wraps are removed the hostess

will give each guest a wreath of
daisies for their hair. These she will
make on very fine wire of real daisies
which have been left in water over
night so they will keep perfectly fresh
for several hours. The table (a round
one) Is to have a large mass of
daisies in a green bowl for the center-
piece, and from the overhead light to
the four corners there Is to be a
daisy chain made of smllax and
daisies fastened at each corner with
bows of yellow and white tulle. The
small cakes served with the Ice cream
are to be ornamented with frosting
daisies with yellow centers, the Ice
cream is to be yellow and white.

satin ribbons alternately radiated,
ending with a gilt arrow on one and
a gilt heart on the next. Every one
exclaimed, but the hostess gave no ex-
planation until all were seated, then
she asked each girl to pull her ribbon
carefully, and lovely wee dolls ex-
quisitely dressed as bride, matron and
maids came from the roses where they
had been concealed by terns and
vines. In this way the story was told
and the requests made.

15,000' Overcdiffs In Funeral Ruth.
Qoft-band china pnd. glass candle-
sticks with yeilow shades will com-

.FLft?”_Ah0.U8“l.?Jer.“n.Bw. I plete this exceptionally good-looking
table. The place cards are to be cardswere Injured or fainted in the terrl

ble crush on the streets of London at-
tending the king's funeral Friday.
The total cases treated by the St

John’s ambulance of persons fainting
during the crush was 6,014. Of these
20 were hospital cases.
In addition to the ambulance of the

St. John's society, the military and
other ambulances dealt with a vast
number of Injured people. Many of
them had broken limbs or ribs, but a
majority suffered from heart strokes
or falntings.

NEWS TOLD IN BRIEF.
Education and reform in sanitation

will be the chief means by which the
hook worm will be eventually wiped
out, according to Dr. C. W. Stiles,
scientific secretary of the Rockefeller
hook worm commission. The commis-
sion is at work on plans for a cru-
sade along these two lines.
The naval “plucking” board, which

is to condemn to compulsory retire-
ment 15 naval officers in order to en-
courage promotion, has been appoint-
ed as follows: Rear-Admirals Rich-
ard Wainw right, A. G. Berry, J. B.
Murdock, C. E. Vreeland and Aaron
Ward, with Commander T. Washing-
ton as recorder. The board will meet
in Washington, June 1.

with daisies cut our around the edge,
hand-painted. There Is no special en-
tertainment scheme planned, aa the
hosteas says “the girls will have so
much to 'reminisce' about they will
not have time to give every one a
chance to talk it over." By the way,
this set of girls, . many of whom are
married, have a very nice custom of
keeping each others’ birthdays. They
have a book with all dates In, so If
only a card of greeting Is sent the
birthday member Is sure of at least
ten good wishes for “many happy re-
turns of the day."

A Pioneer Picnfc.
At a reunion of about a dosen old

settlers, who gathered once a year to
talk over old times, the hostess (one
of the daughters of the oldest
guest) thaught It would be some
great fun to ask all the younger
members of the families to come at-
tired as pioneers; the men to wear
negligee shlrta, unblacked hoots; the
gfrls calico frocks and sun-bonnets.
Kerosene lamps were resurrected and
with candles furnished the lights. Tin
cups and dippers were In evidence,
and bacon w^ broiled qjw the grs-
place logs. Th< decorations were
branches of trees and wild flowers. All

the elderly fcudata were expected to
give stories of their early days. The
only modern thing was the Invitations
sent over the telephone, whereas in
the olden days such messages were
carried by word of mouth, so all the
neighbors were finally notified of the
“gathering" to be held.
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THE MARKETS
Detroit.— -Cattle— Market dull and 23o

to 35c lower than last week. Beat
steers and heifers. $7; steer* and hetf-Sioers auu 1 1 o, ... -- --- -----
ers. 1.000 to 1.200, t6.25®6 75; steer*
and heifers, 800 to 1,000, $6© 6.60,
crass steers and heifers that are fat, - ana

An Announcement Luncheon.
A young woman whose engagement

had been kept a profound secret,
owing to the fact that the happy man
was In a distant country, wished to
announce her news and at the same
time select her bridal party. She
asked the wohld-be matron of honor
and the five maids she wished to at-
tend her to a luncheon. There was
nothing unusual in this, for they were
all good friends. On entering the
dining-room they found a pink and
white rose table. A low bowl held
several dozen bride and bridesmaids'
roses, at the matron’s plate, there
was a white and pink rose tied with
pink and white gauze ribbon, at the
others a single bridesmaid rose tied
with white gauze. From the mass of
roses to each plate pink and white

Skirts for evening dresses are
fuller.

The latest hosiery shows more elab-
orate patterns.
Pendants and brooches In empire

design are favorite ornaments.
Sleeveless coats of lace and chif-fon feature of the season's

modes.
Deep blue that is almost black Is a

much favored color for gowns and
hats.

Sleeves of the new models of
blouses and dresses show fulness at
the elbow.
For evening wear there Is a return

of colored^ Irish lace, dyed to match
the gown.
Cypress green, pewter gray, and a

delicate fawn shade are soft tints that
are popular.
"King's blue," a new shade of the sea-

son, Is merely a cold Japanese shade
of blue.

fat cows. 14.5005; common cows, $3-50
©4; canner*. 92.5O03; choice heavy
bull*. 65.50; fair to aoo4 *°}°*?**
bull*. 14.5005; stock bull*. $4 @4.50:
milkers, larpa, young, medium age, $40

Two Useful Costumes
056; common milker*. ftSOSB.
Veal calve*— Market 75c higher than

last, week; best. $808.50; other*. $40
7.50.
Mlloh cow* and spr 6 a<i o0(j

grades? 150* to 2 be higher than last
week; common lambs 25c, grass sheep
50c lower; best lambs. $8.60@8.75; fair

light to corn-
lamb*, $9
cull* and

to gooTlimb;: $808.25; iiglv
mon lambs. $5O5'50; spring
Oil; fair to good sheep, $£;
common, $3.60@4. -
Hogs— Packers bidding 6c lower than

Range of prices: Light to
butchers, $9.70; pigs. $6.70; light york-
laat week.
butchers, $». iv. »'  b - • -
ers. $9.70; stags. 1-3 off.

Best

SOLDIER GOT
HIS SHIRT

Here is
fells it;

T was juat after, the battle
Utm/C.

finally stopped near him and watched
him. Chop-chop— he kept right on—
didn’t seem to Bee me. •
*Tben I Bald to him: ‘Partner,

look here; see my shirt I’m lookin’
for another one. You don t know
whera I cduld get one, do Nm?’
"He had stopped as f started to

peak and when i tnlahed he raised

of Shiloh .that Will
Phipps met*thrt\m*n who
was to lire and has lived
ever since la his memory
as "Mb' alfcnt partner,"
aays the Indianapolis Star,

the atory as Mr. Phipps

llvln0n*e^here man ,8 Probably
* J°day— he was hale and hearty

PP aring. . i don’t know him and
?vd know h,a name- but 111 bet

wb- the blg man °I tbe community
son he ,lvG8- HI hot every per
Lthat hnowa him ia his friend.

if/0^8ee« U happened like this:
hn the flght a* Shiloh moat of tho
i,; 8f °r a good many of them at
-wav ,had l08t a11 they-had In the
in;. °;L OQuipment, extra clothes and

things. A good many were
1 waa rearing a bloody,

w ®h,rt and I wanted another—
ffll> e(* bad, too. I went out to
S Tu or lt 1 bada't left camp very
plJr en«nd Then I •aw a fallow chop-

e,,'

^apt chopping qqi j

"Did I take that shirt? Well, I
guess I did. That fellow was my si-
lent partner, and he la yet. No, I
tiever met him again. I looked back
aa 1 started for camp and he didn’t
seem to hear me when I thanked him.
Just kept chopping on that log— chop,
chop". -
Mr. P Kipps has a peculiar d 1st ini

tlon. He haa a grave on ibi
battle f\eld which (6r a time waa
marked with a rough alhb bearing hla
name and the number of his regi-
ment Comrades picked up tbe mu-
tilated form of a man they believed
to be him and burled It after the bafc
tie, to the surprise of the aoldler who
passed and saw the slab thrust Into
the mound. It was near the spot
where he had been wounded and, too
weak to correct the mistake, Mr.
Phipps saya, he looked at It silently
a few momenta and pasted on.

East Buffalo, N.- Y. — Cattle:
1,100 to 1.450-lb steer*, $7.65
good. 1.200 to l.S50-lb. »teers. 1
7.75; best 1.100 to 1,200-lb shipping
steer*. $6.5O<0> 7.25; medium butcher
steers. 1.000 to 1,100 lbs, $6@6.40; light
butcher steers, $5.25@5.75; best
cows. $6.60 @ 7 ; fair to good. 15©
common to medium, $3.50© $4;
fat heifers. $7® 7.50; good fat heifer*,
$5.75@6.25; fair to good $5.5006; best
feeding steers. $5.2505.76; medium to
good, $4.250 1.50; stockers, all grade*.
$3.50® 4; best bulls. $606.60: bologna
bull*. $505.76; thin light bulls. $S.75<
4.50; best milkers and springer*. $551
65; common to good. $25046;.
Hogs: Receipts. 80 cars: market 10c

lower; mixed medium and heavy and
good yorken, $9.8609.90: few decks
choir* $9.95; light yorker* and pigs,

**8h»ap0’and lambs: Receipt*. $0 can;
market alow: handy lamb*. $* 8608.90;
heavy. $8.S5@8.60: yearling* $757.50;
wether*. $«.p06.lB; ® wer isiofi 5 7$.
Calves, steady: choice. S8.S50g.56; fair
to good. $707.75; cull* to common, $6
©8.75: light thin calve*. $506.

Grata, Etc.
Wheat— C4*h No. 2 red and May.

ti.lltt; July opened with a decline of

Corn— -Cash, No,?
•1 'C*ryellow,

8SOats— Standard 2 cars at 45 He; No.
3 white, 45c.

Rye — Cash No. 1. 82%c bid.
Beans— Cash, $2.25; October, $2.07.
Cloverseed — Prime October. 100 bag*

at $6.50; sample. 10 bags at $«.75, 12
at $6. ....... . ..... , '

Feed— In 100-lb sacks. Jobbing lots:
Bran. $25; coarse cornmeal. $26; fine
middlings, $28; cracked corn and
coarse cornmeal, $27; corn and oat

ton.
Michigan

K:5I:
clear. $5L15; pure _ rye, $4.30; spring

ft

stent, $5.75 per bbl In wood, jobbing..

Off his shirt. He tossod it to me and

put his coat back on, fobbed b‘* **
and went on chopping. He
opened iltfa mouth— never *o much ae

grunted.

Short, But Impressive.
Here is the tersest Memorial day

sermon that was ever preached. A
Kansas old soldier -was asked the
other day for an early day Kansas
Memorial reminiscence. Tell me some-
thing that has heart and color in it,
he was asked.
"Oh, f don’t remember any," he an-

swered. "I might if I thought It over.
Just the other day I was going over
the roster ofjpy post. There ai* still
twenty-ftvd members. Thirty-seven
members are out in the graveyard."

The new International bridge hfr
reen Brownsville, Tex., and M«a-

Mex., will bo formally opened
JiTy M and 22. President Taft, Col.
Roost velt, President Diaz, Gov. Camp-
bell of Texas, and the governor of
Tamaullpas, Mex., have been invited
to attend.

A reduction of cable rates to Peru,
Child, Argentine, Bolivia, Uruguay and
Paraguay Is announced by the Cen-
tral and South American Telegraph
Ccf. The reduced rate of *16 cents
per word goes into effect June l and
applies to messages origins
United State* and Canada.

lating in the

Never Vary P _
Quality wTaOt

Because the utmost care

is taken by Ubby'i Chefs
to select only thechoicest

materials and prepare!
them in the same careful |

manner every tifne. You
are thus assured of uni-j

form goodness, and this'
is the reason that the use

of Libby's gives such
general satisfaction. to

every housewife.]

Try Ubbj _
Dried Beef MericmTamileB

Him Loaf Chili coa Can©

Vienna Sausage

Evaporated 12k

For luncheon, spreads

or everyday meals they

are just the thing/

Keep a supply in^the
, house, ̂ You never*can |
ftell when they will come I

In handy. Ask
forlibbj'iand

be sure you
get Libby’s.

Libby, McNeffl

ft Libby

Chicago

Stop
taking liquid physic or big or little
pills, that which makes you
Instead of curing. Cathartics don't
cure — they irritate and weaken the
bowels. CASCARBTS make the
bowels strong, tone the muscles ao
they crawl and work — when they
do this they are healthy, producing
right results. 901

wwy E show > her© two smart and use*
mf ful costumes, either suitable for
ff clot# serge or tweed, and both
tflmmed with wide military braid.
The one at the left has a panel

down center front of skirt, edged with
braid, the other part Is plain. The
coat has the fronts cut In a tab just
below the wai«t; plait* are made be-
low the tabs at aides; buttona with
loops of cord trim the fronts, one la
also sewn In each tab. Braid edges
the fronts and cuffi.
Hat of straw trimmed with striped

ribbon and a buck!©.;. > - ’

Materials required: «H yards cloth
IS inches '©Mb, -4 yards braid,' 6 but-

tons, 1 yard cord, 6 yards silk fof
lining coat '

The skirt of the second costume has
a panel down front, but this Is cut
wider about eight inches from the
foot downwards; braid Is laid under
the edge of upper part of panel, while
buttona trim the lower part.

The fronts of coat are cut and
trimmed to match skirt Braid edges
the sleeves and collar.

Hat of coarse straw trimmed with
roses and spotted tulle.

Material required: 6ft yards doth
48 Inches wide, fl yards braid,
do*6n buttons, 5% yards silk for lining
coat

CASCARXTS IOC a box for a week*
treatment. Alldrurjirt*, Bifge*t*eller

Million boxes  month.la the world.

PARKER’S
HAIR BALSAM

ClaanM. and bwotifka th. hi
Promote a kuaiiaat growth.

' Wedding Fee Counterfeit.
A well-dressed stranger entered the

office of Justice William B. Williams,
Montclair, N. J., and after shaking
hands astonished the Juatice by say-
ing: "I’m here to redeem that coun-
terfeit $10 bill I passed on you. Two
years ago I called on you with my
girl and two witnesses and you mar-
ried us. ̂  handed you a $10 bUL I
had a counterfeit In my pocketbook
that I’d carried for several years. I
never missed it until yesterday. Then
I remembered that I’d accidentally
handed you the bill." The caller pro-
duced a good $10 hill, but the justice
refused to take it "Don’t let that
worry you, my dear fellow,” he
laughed. "I never knew It was a
counterfeit No kind of money sticks
to me over night I’m married, my-
self."

A Quick Cat.
Seme years ago the proprietor of a

hoiel in southern New Hampshire told
the following story: He said that
when he was a boy he had occasion
to go into the garret of his house one
morning and that the family cat fol-
lowed him up the stairs. •jQu^-^Plhe
windows was open, and when they en-
tered tbe garret a lightened mouse
jumped out -et-ttie'^ttlndow, and the
cat, jumping after It, caught it In mid-
air and. whirling round, jumped back
again Into the same window.

A Grievance.
Hewitt— It is no longer fashionable

for a woman to have a small waist
Jewett— l know It; you .long-armed

fellows hava a clnah.

A Breakfast

Joy—
Sweet, Crisp,

Golden-Brown

Post

Toasties
Ready to serve from the

package with cream — no

cooking necessary.

“The Memory Unf&n**
Pkga. 10c sad 15c.

‘ta

%

•a-*,-

.-A* •

spsa
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PERSONAL MENTION

John Hauser spent Sunday in Ann
Arbor.

S. L. Gage is visiting his son in
Jackson.

Miss Mabel Bacon spent Tuesday in

Detroit. - .

A. Steger was an Ann Arbor visitor

Tuesday.

Chas. Boyd, of Flint, spent Satur-

day here.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hutzel were in

Saline Sunday.

Miss Lillie Paul was an Ann Arbor
Visitor Sunday.

Floyd VanRiper was an Ann Arbor
visitor Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. James Geddes spent
Friday in Dexter.

Mrs. Hunt, of Detroit, visited with

friends here Sunday.

. Mr. and Mrs. S. P. Foster were in
Ann Arbor Saturday.

Mrs. Nettie Schaffer is spending

some time in Detroit.

-I’has. Smith, of Detroit, spent Sun-

day with friends here.

Dennis Hayes, of Detroit, visited

relatives here Sunday.

Mrs. L. T. Freeman was an Ann
Arbor visitor Tuesday.

Lloyd Gifford, of Detroit, was a
Chelsea visitor Sunday.

Miss Ella Slimmer spent part of
last week in Ann Arbor.

E. J. Whalian, of Howell, was a
Chelsea visitor Sunday.

Miss Clara Koch spent Saturday
and Sunday in Jackson.

Miss Kathryn Hooker was in De-
troit on business Monday.

Mrs. Graubner, of Ann Arbor, was
a Chelsea visitor Sunday.

Mrs. E. F. Chase, of Ann Arbor, was
a Chelsea visitor Tuesday.

% Miss Pauline Girbach was the guest
of Jackson relatives Sunday.

Win. Wheeler and Bert Conlan
were Detroit visitors Monday.

Mrs. Joseph Winters, of Detroit,
visited relatives here Sunday.

Miss Vera Comstock was the guest
of Ann Arbor friends Sunday.

L. T. Freeman spent a couple of
days of this week in Reed City.

Miss Anna Walworth is spending
some time with Chicago friends.

Misses Alice and Nellie Savage
were Jackson visitors Saturday-

Miss Laird spent Saturday and Sun-

day with her parents in Hudson.

George and Henry Speer, of Detroit,
visited their parents here Sunday.

Miss Leuta Canfield, of Detroit, is
visiting relatives and friends here.

- Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Hauser, of Jack-
son, called on friends here Sunday.

Miss Martha French was an Ann
Arbor visitor the first of Hie week.

Victor E. VanAmeringen, of Ann
Arbor, was a Chelsea visitor today.

Mrs. Lottie Allyn is spending a few
days at the home of A. E. Johnson.

Ella W. Hayes, of Detroit, is the
guest of her brother, A. E. Johnson.

Mrs. C. E. Foster and children spent

last week with her parents at Saline.

Miss Alice Swigart, ot Jackson,
• visited Chelsea relatives over Sunday.

Miss Minnie Marrinane, of Grass
Lake, visited Chelsea friends Sunday.

Mrs. Geo. BeGole visited relatives
in AnnWVrbo.r several days of the past

- week.

Mitfses l.i//ie and Freda Wagner
^j^m-.-Ypslliinti and Detroit visitors
Friday.

- Mrs. A. A. Harper,- of Corunna, is
spending this week with Chelsea
friends.

Miss Mary Kelley, of Detroit, spent

the first of the Week with Chelsea
friends

Miss Rebecca 'ftollingef, of'Jackson,*

"was tHe guest of Chelsea relatives

* Sunday.
Miss Beryl McNamara has . been

spending the past week with friends
in Detroit.

Mr. and*Mrs. C. W. Maroney were
called to Holly Monday by the death
of an uncle.

Mrs. W. A. BeGole, of Ann Arbor,
is the guest of her parents, Mr. and

Mrs. John Cole.

Mrs. John Weinmeister and child-
ren, of Howell, are wisiting her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. p. Stephens.

George Hoover, of Galesburg, was
the guest of J. G. Hoover Sunday.

Mrs. Myron Lighthall and Mr. and
Mrs. E. Kantlehner were Dexter
visitors Sunday.

Roy Hick/ and family, of Dexter,
were guests at the home of Willis
Benton Sunday. w
Misses Cornelia Feldkamp and

Lilia Schmidt - were Ann Arbor
visitors Sunday.

Miss Mary Hair, of Watford, Ont,
is a guest at the home of Dr. and
Mrs. J. T. Woods.

Mr. and Mrs. Hund, of Detroit,
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Chauncey Freeman.

Alva Steger, Emil Lutz and Walter
Grogh, of Detroit, spent Sunday at

the home of A. Steger.

' Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Keusch, of
Ypsilanti, visited his parents, Mr. and

Mrs. W. Keusch Sunday.

Geo. BeGole and H. S. Holmes at-
tended the Detroit Bankers Club at

Detroit Monday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Blanchard, of
Houston, Texas, are the guests of
Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Wurstt*.

Mrs. S. P. Fennimore and Mrs. F.
K. Corwin, of Parma, were guests of
Mrs. E. K. Stimson Saturday.

Miss Caroline Whitaker and Mrs.
Wm. Tuonjey, of Ann Arbor, visited
at the home of "Chas. Whitaker Sun-
day.

Mr. and Mrs. William Canfield, of
Detroit, were guests of their parents,

Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Canfield, Sun-
day.

Miss Henrietta Hepfer was the
guest of friends in Ann Arbor and
Ypsilanti several days of the past
week.

Mrs. Howard Ellis, of Grand
Rapids, spent the first of the week
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. S.
Holmes

Mrs. K. Girbach and daughters,
Mesdames O. L. Hoffman and Conrad
Lehman and Miss Pauline were in
Lodi Wednesday.

CORRESPONDENCE.

LYNDON CENTER.

FRANCISCO NOTES.

Jacob Rieder, of Dexter, was in this

vicinity last Sunday.

Raymond McKune is helping James
Howlett with his farm work.

Clarence Ulrich, of Pontiac, spent

Sunday with Louis McKune.

Eureka Grange had a very good
meeting at the hall last Friday eve-

ning.

Miss Alma Barton, who is teaching
in Lima, spent Sunday at her home
here.

Jotm Clark finished up sheep shear-
ing last week. This is about the last
in this locality.

J. G. Adrlon, of Chelsea, was in this

vicinity last week buying veal calves
and other stock.

Jas. Clifrk visited his sisters, Irene

and Gertrude, at St. Mary’s Academy,

Monroe last Sunday. 

Highway commissioner H. Leek is
planing to l»egin his regular roadwork

as soon as corn planting is out of the

way.

The late, rains have delayed corn
planting. Some had done their plant-
ing before the rains, cut many had
not yet began. Most of the corn will
be in the ground this week, weather
permiting.

Jas. Sullivan was a Chelsea visitor |

Saturday.

James Richards and wife spent)
Saturday in Chelsea.

John Phelps was the guest of his
brother and family a few days,

c Mr. and Mrs. H. Sanford, of Tomp-j
Whs, visited a few days with friends!

here.

Geo. Wilson and wife, of Jackson,

spent Sunday with Mrs. H. Main and
family.

Alice Bums, of Michigan Center,
spent a few days with Geo. Fauser]
and wife.

R. Hoppe left to see the sights in
the western states the fore part of]

the week.

Ashley Holden and wife, of Chel-
sea, called on the latter’s sister, Mrs.

H. Harvey, Sunday.

Clarence and Wm. Henry Lehmann
spent Sunday with their uncle, E. J.
Musbach and family near Munith.

Clara Rlemenschneider, Chester)
Notten. Clarence Wahl and Emory
l^hmann have received their 8th
grade diplomas.

The highway conimissioper of Syl-
van and Waterloo townships with
several teams and men are at work |

on the big hill by Mrs. H. Main’s trying j

to improve it.

Underwear

LIMA CENTER NEWS.

Church Circles.

ST. PAUL’S.
Rev. A. A. Bchoen. Pastor.

Services at the usual hour next
Sunday morning.

CONGREGATIONAL.
Rev. M. L. Grant, Pastor.

‘Are Christians Peculiar' People?”
This question will be considered at
the combined service Sunday at 10 a.

m.
Union evening service at the M. E.

church.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
Rev. Dunning Idle. Pastor.

Class meeting at 9:30 a. m.
Combination service at 10 a. m.

Sermon by the pastor.
Junior League at 3 p. m.
Ep worth League at fi:15 p. m. ^
Memorial services of the G. A. R.

at 7 p. in. _ _ ___

grayer service Thursday evening at

7:15 o’clock.

BAPTIST.
Rev. F. I. Blanchard. Pastor.

Preaching service at 10 a. m. Sub-
ject, "Importance of the Baptism of

the Holy Spirit.”

Sunday school at 11 a. m.
Young People’s meeting at 0 p. m.

Subject, “The Winged Message.”
(Colporter, chapel car, etc.) Leader,

Miss Jessie Everett.

Union service at 7 p. m. at the M.
E. church.

Prayer meeting at 7:15 p. m. Thurs-
day. Subject, ‘‘The Fruit of the
Spirit.”

Henry Wilson has a new Regal
automobile.

FrecTStaebler, of Milwaukee, Wis.,
is spending this week here.

Miss Emma Kaercher, of Ann
Arbor, spent Sunday with her mother
here.

Hoy Easton, of Detroit, spent Sun-
day with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Jay Easton.

Walter McLaren, of Detroit, spent
Sunday with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Wilber McLaren.

Mrs. W. Fiske, of Sylvan, is spend-
ing a few days with her daughter,
Mrs. Stowell Wood.

Mrs. Stella Wilson has been the
guest of her daughter,. Mrs. Bertha
Clark, at Northville.

Eda and Deltna Fisk, of Sylvan,
have been spending a few days with

their aunt, Mrs. Stowell Wood.

Mrs. Mary Vogel, Mrs. John Wein-
man and son Carl and Miss Kate
Staebler, of Ann Arbor, spent Sun-
day with Mrs. Martha Weinman.

f|Tr|E have placed our stock of Muslin Underwear on tables on oiir Carpet
IWJ floor for a SPECIAL SALE. We have by far the largest stock of these

goods we have ever shown, and it was bought at prices lower . than

usual, from New York makers.

We Are Showing:
Lace and Embroidery Trimmed Petticoats, worth $4.00, Sale Price ..... $3.00
Petticoats, $3.00 value, now ....... . ... . .............. ........... 2.00

Corset Covers, Regular 35c value, now ....... ....... ......... ..... 19c
Corset Covers, regular 39c value, now... ...................... ...... 26c
Corset Covers, Special ....................... . ........... .......... &0c
Combination Suits— Cover and Drawers also Cover and Skirts.. $1, $1.50 and $2

Big Assortment of Under Muslin of all kinds for Large Women.

SHARON NEWS.

Soaps Soaps
We shall place on sale for Saturday, and Saturday only:

Big 10c double cake of Glycerine Toilet Soap, Saturday only. . ......... ’. . . 6c

Mechanic’s Pumex (Pumice) Soap, always 5c, (p^^u^hSnd.) Saturday only. 3c

Premo Glycerine, per cake ..... - ........................... . ............ 3c

Pure Amberose, twin cake ............ ". ................................ 6c

WATERLOO DOINGS.

Mr. and Mrs. Freeman, of Flint, are
the guests of their daughter, Mrs. D.
N. Collins.

A novelty shower was given Miss
Mal»el Rowe last Saturday afternoon
by her girl friends.

Dalton and Lilah Foster, of Jackson,

spent Sunday at the home of John
Moeckel and family.

All who are interested in cleaning

Fred Bruestle has a new manure
spreader.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Cooper are visit-

ing at Comtnerecp.

Miss Susie Dorr spent last week
with relatives in Rives.

C. C. Dorr and H. F. O’Neil called
on H,. Palmer of Bridgewater, Mon-

day.

M. Hawley and daughter Mary are
visiting Mrs. Lewis Dingman at
Belleville.

Miss Olga Wolfe was the guest of
Miss Lura VanHorn of Grass Lake
over Sunday.

Mrs. John Reno and son William,
of Freedom, were guests of H. J.
Reno Tuesday.

Miss Amelia Jacob visited her
cousin, Mrs. Frank Leeson, at Man-
chester Sunday.

C. C. Dorr and wife went to Evart
Tuesday to visit their daughter, Mrs.
James Hathaway.

Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Furgason and
son Lawrence, of Clinton, spent Sun-
day at H. J. Reno's.

Miss Vera Ballinger, of Sharon
Hollow, was the truest of Miss Belle
O’Neil over Sunday.

It. Hickman and Miss Alvina Stayer,
of Grass Lake, visited H. Middle-
brook and wife, Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lehman, of
Manchester, spent Sunday with their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lehman.

Mr. and Mrs. John Kilmer and Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Gieske, of Francisco,
spent last Friday at C. J. Hesel-
schwerdt’s.

WANT COLUMN
RENTS, REAL ESTATE, POUND

LOST WANTED ETC.

FOR SALE CHEAP— If taken at
once a 4 h. p. new Columbus Gaso-
line Engine. Call on A. G. Faist.

42tf

FOR SALE-Good fishing boat. A
bargain. Inquire of John L.
Fletcher, Chelsea. 43

WANTED— One hundred suits to
press, ‘ Saturday, at Raftrey &
Wilkinson’s new tailor shop. Wil-
kinson & Raftrey building, Middlestreet. 43

To Eat or Not to Eat
IS A QUESTION EASILY SETTLED ,
WHEN YOU BUY YOUR MEAT OF US

Our meats are justly famous for their -freshness and tender and
juicy qualities. All kinds of sausage, also smoked meats.

OUR STEAM KETTLE RENDERED LARD
HAS NO EQUAL. TRY A PAIL OR CAN.

SALEM GERMAN M. E. CHURCH,
NEAR FRANCISCO.
Rev. J. K. Beal. Pastor.

The regular services will take place
on Sabbath morning. Gn Sunday
evening the Ladies’ Aid Society will
hold its annual foreign missionary
meeting at which service the annual
offering for the Woman’s Foreign
Missionary Society will be held. The
following is the program:
Song ......... ... .......Congregation
Invocation.
Hymn Anthem  ............. . .Choir
Reading.. .". ...... Mrs. Geo. Heydlauf
Paper .............. Miss Adah Schenk
Song ..................... Girls’ Chorus
Reading- ........ ..... . . ........

____ Miss Martha Rlemenschneider
Reading. Mrs. Chas. Rlemenschneider

l Miss Alma Rlemenschneider
Trio ____ •; Miss Alma Kalmbach

( Miss Katheryn Notten
Recitation ........... Aurleit Lehman
Recitation .............. Sarah Benter
Solo .................. . ...... Mr. Beal
Recitation ____ Clara Rlemenschneider
Recitation ........... Florence Kilmer
Song ...........  Congregation
Reading ......... Miss Augusta Benter
Paper ............... Mrs. H. J. Gieske
Recitation ......... ..Mrs. H. J. Kruse
Address ..... i ...J ........ The Pastor
Offertory ....... Miss Linda Kalmbach
Song ................... .Congregation
Benediction.

On Wednesday, June 1, the Ladies’
Aid Society will meet at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Wasser.
The bi-monthly social meeting of

the Epworth League will be held at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Men-
singon Thursday evening June 2.
A cordial welcome is extended to

all to attend these meetings.

there Saturday afternoon, May 28.

Miss Helen Hubbard entertained
the school children Saturday after-
noon, it being her twelveth .birthday.

Memorial exercises will be held in
the U. B. church, Sunday forenoon,
June 6th at 10;30 o’clock. Wesley
Sears, register ot deeds^of Jackson
county, will deliver the address, after

which the Waterloo band will march
to the cemetery followed by the usual
program will be t&rried out.

One way to damage a man’s
character is to insinuate he is not as
good as he might lie. Same way with
paint. Although dealers who do not
sell Bradley &l Vrooman Pure Paint

and mowing the cemetery will meet1 ‘claim their paint U better, results

FOR SALE— New’ milch cows, or will
exchange for other stock. Call on
Wm. Long, Chelsea. 43

FOUND— Hammock, pail and bag, on
road between Chelsea and Cava-
naugh Lake, Wednesday. Owner
call on Bert Youngs. 43

FOR SALE— One span of mares, five
years old, weight 2500; also one colt
coming two years old. Inquire of
Jas. Kellam, Chelsea, R. F. D. 5. 43

LOST— Gold Masonic watch charm,
with monogram "J. W.” on back.
Finder please return to Standard
office and receive reward. 43

SYLVAN HAPPENINGS.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Lowery spent
Saturday in Ann Arbor.

Eugene Heller spent Sunday at
Dexterwith his parents.

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Marshall are the
proud parents of a daughter born last

week.

Mr. and Mrs. A. (J6rton of Stock-
bridge are the' parettts of a son born
WKiently! Mrs. Gorton Was formally
Miss Fanny Scouten oi-this place.

The Farmers’ Club meeting was
postponed last Friday owing to the
death of one of their members,
Dennis Spaulding, whose death oc-
curred Friday morning of pneumonia.

Mrs. N. Foor and daughter Mar-
guerite and son Alvin were guests at
Henry Bertke’s Thursday and Friday,
Misses Anna Jaedle and Bertha Feld-
karap, of Fr cdom, were their guests
Friday.

always prove the contrary. Sold by
F. H. Belser.

Origin of “Bull Con."
"Bull con,” a slang phrase which

.means to flatter, to praise with ulte
rlor motives, had its origin In the west
years ago. When the gold brick game
was started the bunko men sprung s
fine, high-sounding combination of
words upon the simple farmers. They
called It an Investment In "bullion
consolidated." Years afterward the
worito were cut down to "bull con,’
and^ame to mean any graft that de-
pended upon the gift of gab. Still
later It was used to describe the meth-
od of flatle

FOR SALE— Twenty-five second-hand
bee hives. Inquire of Jasper
Graham, Chelsea. 45

FOR SALE-R. C. Rhode Island Red
per 13. From excellent

thoroughbred stock. Great layers.
Roland E. Kalmbach. 41

Sylvan Theatre
Wirt S. McLaren, Mgr. ̂

Chelsea, - - Michigan

Will Promote Beauty.

Women desiring beauty get wonder-
ful help from Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.
It banishes pimples, skin eruptions,
sores and boils. It makes the skin
soft and velvety. It glorifies the
face. Cures sore eyes, cold sores,
cracked lips, chapped hands. Best
for burns, scalds, lever sores, cuts,
bruises and piles. 25c at L. T. Free-
man Co., H. H. Fenn Co. and L. P.
Vogel.

Saturday, May 28th,

ONE NIGHT ONLY,

St. Elmo
A Dramatization of the

. novel by

Mrs. Augusts J. Emus Wilson.

Read the book and then

see the play.
d

Prices: 25, 35 and 50 centa.

Seats on sale at H. H. Fenn
Company. v

FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN— A new
fi octave organ; very stylish case,
and up-t’o-date. Call on A. G.Faist. 42tf

LOST— Last Saturday 'forenoon, on
the streets in or on the road near
Chelsea, a mason’s plumb rule and

| llevel. Finder please leave at Bel-
ser’s store and receive reward. H.Lighthall. 42

WANTED— Girl or woman to help
with housework and care of child-
ren. Good wages. Box 61 Chelsea.

WANTED— To purchase an old
i* fashioned chest of drawers. Send

description and price to box 61 Chel-
sea.

IvSyALE — 1Foil SALE— House, barn and two
lots, corner of Congdon and Sum-
mit streets. Inquire of Mrs. EmmaMonroe. 42

FOR SALE— Fifty good young ewes.
. Inquire of Harrison Hadley, Gre-
gory, rural phope 42

FOR SALE— Hindelang property,
corner of Middle and East streets.
Inquire of Dr. S. G. Bush. 35tf

HAVING purchased a Suffolk Punch
Stallion, 1 offer him for service at
my barn on north Main street every
Saturday. Terms $10. W. J.Beutler. 48

OLD P APERS — To put on shelves or
under carpets. Big bundle for five
cents at the Standard office.

FOR SALE — Two houses on south side
Dewey avenue. A. W. Wilkinson. 39

FOR SALE — One double house corner
of Middle and Wilkinson street and
one^newhouie on Chandler street

Know What
Clothes ScienceMeans

DATHER a technical term to use
for Clothes, but when you learn its true

meaning, you will see how it describes Clothcraft Clothes.

The makers have in-
vented 207 different appliances
that reduce the cost of production

to a minimum. So you can now
get Clothcraft Clothes at a third

less than other clothes of equal
high grade. That is Scientific T ailoring.

It means economy and satisfaction for you.

We make a special feature of
Clothcraft Clothes. They are guaran-
teed pure wool and will hold their style

and shape until their last day.

djonicRArr
All-Wool Clothes $lOt0$25
This is your invitation to come in and see our great gathering of Clothcraft Clothes.

Dancer Bros.

CHELSEA ROLLER MILLS
- : - - --

We are Selling at the
Following Prices:

Flour, per hundred .................. $2.80^

Winter Middlings, pei^ hundred ...... 1.40

Winter Bran, per hundred .......... : . 1.35

Oats, per bushel ........ ......   46c

Shelled Corn, per bushel .............. 70c

Carload of Beach and Maple Wood
$2,76 per cord delivered

Wm. Baeon-Holmes Co.

Try Standard Want Column. You get results
1 ______ :: — rim
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Buts’ Clothing,
Don’t look for "extra

buttons on "Beet^Ever-
Cioth«*-therc are none--

hecauso “Brtt^Kver' but-

totiB arc \virea«6wedl and

conic off.

Don’t look for extra

patch pi****- Thcr* ar^
none-becauso “Bcst-Lver

fabrics are already rcinforc-

fd with double thickness

at scat and knee.

You won’t ever find puck-

ering in tlw* croth or fading

0f dyes because “Best-

Ever” Clothes are Rain-

Proof. . '

Bring your boy in and
let us fit with an “Best-

Evcr” suit.

aprr^sawg^ btothto

furnishing goods.
We have just received an excellent line of the newest styles in

Plain, Fancy and Outing Shirts, Collars, Cuffs, Hosiery, Gloves,

Neckwear, Hats and Caps, for summer wear. Call and let us show

you the new things.

SHOES AND OXFORDS.
In Shoes and Oxfords we are

showing all of the popular shapes

and leathers for Summer wear.
The line of Shoes and Ov fords we

offering are made by the leading
manufacturers in this country and

we can save you money on every
pair. ..

Come in and lot us fit you out
with a pair of Oxfords or Shoes.
Satisfaction guaranteed.

Danger Brothers.

LOCAL ITEMS.

MU* Helen Kerri Utterlously ill with

appeadldtia.

Mrs. A. H. Menstng is having a
tussle with rheumatism.

The roof of the town hall Is being
repaired.

I

Try our Little Chick Feed,
per hundred, $2.25

Bran, per hundred, - - $1.40

Middlings, per hundred, - $1.50

Corn and Oats, ground, per hundred, $1.40

Oats, per bushel, - - - 46c

Shelled Corn, per bushel, - 70c

USE
Pennant Flour

CHELSEA ELEVATOR COMPANY

The Kempf Commercial & Savings Bank

Old Fashioned Banking

Moans discretion, judicious cure, elimination of

^*11 speculation. . But it should not mean today nar-

Vnv-mimledness, failure to appreciate merit in any

find all customers.

W e do not judge any man by his bank balance.

We look for his ability and character; consider

his efforts in business.

We can best serve our customers and < ursches

by these considerations.

The Kempf Commercial & Savings Bank

The roof on the electric light plant
U being painted. *

Emanuel Bahnmiller 1h haying his
residence on east Middle street re-
painted.

Frank Carringer sold his One driving
horse to Mr. Heller south of Chelsea
Wednesday.

Howard Boyd Is learning the ways
of a Iteo runabout, having bought the

machine last week.

Mrs. James Kunclman had a fine
monument placed on her lot in Oak
drove cemetary Wednesday.

E. J. Whipple was in Saginaw Tues-
day and Wednesday attending the
sessions of the Grand Lodge, F. &
A. M.

The clouds that had obscured the
sky blowed away in time so that the
eclipse of the moon Monday evening
was plainly seen.

Tommie Wilkinson and Arthnr
Raftrcy have opened a tailor and
husheling shop in building formerly
occupied by John Raftrey.

Frank Martin and family moved on
a farm near Dexter the first of the
week.

James L. Wade has sold bis resi-
dence property on Grant street to
Otto Kannowskl.

A number from Chelsea attended
the ‘‘Cap Night” celebration at Ann
Arbor Friday night.

The North Lake Band will give an
ice cream social at North Lake hall,
Friday evening, May 27th.

The ladies of the Baptist church
will hold a bake sale in the Hatch &
Durand block, Saturday, June 4tb.

A. W. Wilkinson has purchased!
twenty acres of farm land of Henry
Vickers In the eastern part of the
village.

R. W. Lake, who recently purchased
the Mackey residence on Grant street,
has had electric lights placed in the
house. ,

John Martin and wife and brother
Edward, of Ann Arbor, spent Satur-
day and Sunday with Miss Margaret
McKune.

Mrs. T. E. Wood entertained
number of ladies at her home on
Summit street Saturday evening in
honor of Mrs. E. E. Gallup of Adrian.

Geo. H. Foster & Son report equip- !

ping new bathrooms for A. B. Clark,
Miss Elizabeth Depew, M. Rank and
Charles Koebbe.

James, son of William Doll, got in
way of a shovel in the hands of a
workman Tuesday, and received a bad
cut across the nose and under the
right eye.

Charles Neuberger and Oscar
Schneider will attend the annual
meeting of the State Bund at West
Bay City June 14-10, as delegates
from the local A. U. V.

Dr. E. F. Chase has petmanently
located in Ann Arbor. Residence and
office at No. 214 E. William street.
Phones, Bell 914-J. Home 540 white.
Ann Arbor Times News.

Miss Adeline Spirnagle closed her
school in district No. 11 last week,
and with her pupils went to Ann
Arbor where they visited the Univer-

| sity campus and various points of in-
terest.

Miss Laura Welhoff, who has been
employed at the Boyd House for some
time has gone to Ann Arbor, being
with the American House there. Miss
Idh Schiller has accepted the posi-
tion at Boyd’s. t

Aliout three gallons of whis.cey thfit

had started for Jackson Tuesday
never reached that city. The strain
on the suit case handle was too much
and when the case met the cement
walk there was a terrible crash.

Married, on Thursday, May 26, 1910,

at 2 o’clock p. m., at the home of the
bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. A.
Rowe of Lyndon, Mbs . Mabel Rowe
and Harry Foster, one of Chelsea’s
young business men, Rev. Seymour of

Waterloo officiating.

Saturday afternoon a horse driven,

by Albert Forner of Sharon became
frightened at an automobile on south

Main street. The animal ran upon
the bank at the side of the road and
jtipptd out the occupants, Mr. and
Mrs. Forner, shaking them up and
bruising them considerably. There
was a job for the repair man on the

I carriage.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Gallagher, of De-
troit, returned home Saturday after
spending three weeks with their aunt !

Miss Margaret McKune.

The high school athletes are dili-

gently preparing for the tri-ebunty
track meet which will be held at
Plymouth Saturday, June 4th.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Eisele and Mrs. E.
Eisele, of Lansing, and Mr. and Mrs.
John Upson, of Detroit, attended the
funeral of Charles Eisele here Mon-

day.

II. A. Wilson, ’of Lima, is now the
pilot of a fine new Regal automobile,
with which he makes the trips to town
in a short time, and with much pleas-
ure to himself.

Mrs. Wesley Canfield celebrated the
68th anniversary of her birth Sunday.
A fine dinner was served to eleven of
her relatives and the event was a very

enjoyable one.

Frank Fenn having completed the
work of taking the census in the vil-

lage, has been at work taking a cen-
sus of the fire hydrants and painting
them a brilliant red.

Mrs. Lucy Stephens has finished
her work of teaching in I*odi and will
spend the summer at her home here.
Mrs. Stephens has been engaged to
teach the same school next year at
an increased salary.

President Taft has invited Con^
pressman Townsend to accompany
him in his private car on his forth-
coming 'visit to Jackson, but Mr.
Townsend had to decline the invita-
tion to keep Memorial Day speaking
engagements. But Mr. Townsend
was able to accept the president’s in-

vitation to breakfast with him in his

car on the morning of June 4 at
Monroe.

A. H. Mensing has accepted a po-
sition as traveling representative of

the United States Whip Co. of West-
field, Mass., and will soon start otf his
work. He will also carry as a side
line the gravity spiral hinge.

Lightning put one of the trans-
formers at the Commonwealth power
house at this place out of commission
about 9 o’clock Saturday night.
Workmen have been at work all of
the week making the necessary re-
pairs.

Tne new picture at the Princess to-
night is a drama entitled, “The Galley
Slave,” and is the first of a series of
fine pictures to be shown with inci-
dents in Victor Hugo’s masterpiece,
“LesMlserables.” Friday night’s pic-
ture is the second, entitled “Fantine.”

Big selected show Saturday.

Deputy Sheriff Freme Stark and
County Clerk Charles Miller listened

to the voice of . the siren or some-
thing like that today and went fish-
ing at Horseshoe lake. Well igtonofns

vbg cmi vbgkqj unj.— Ann Arbor
Times News. We suppose that the

County Clerk Miller ha. received a
H.»r from the attorney general’ 'when ,a k L ^ *

is send-

letter Jrom the attorney general
office at Lansing stating an opinion
on the primary election law. The
attorney general declares that as the
Republican party in this county has
adopted the primary system of nomi-
nating all other parties must do the

same, the- law plainly stating that
where one party in a county adopts
the system the others must do like-

wise.

Mr. and Mrs. Rollana Schenk, Mr.

and Mrs. O. T. Hoover, Mrs. G. P.
Staffan, Misses Beryl McNamara,
Alice Chandler, Ethel Burkhart,
Marie Lusty, Mabel White, Jennie

GREAT VALUES
--xn--

White and Coldred Wash Fabrics .
, Our line was never so extensive as it is this year. There were never so many new patterns

nor so many good values. We arc anxious to show you the new goods wc are offering.

Investigate the Values
Dress Ginghams, one lot worth 8c, now ..... . .......... ............... 5 cents

Dress Ginghams, one lot worth 10c, now  ........ . ..... . . .......... 7 cents

We have only a limited quantity and there will he no more at iheae prices.

Ask to See
The New Radium Foulards, Mercerized Panamas, Duck Suitings, Japonika Silks, Fancy Figured
Lawns, Mercerized Cotton Voiles, Poplins, Soiesettes, Printed Jaquards, Flaxon Checks, French

Crashes, Mercerized Silver Tissue, Katsura Silks, Shanting Suitings and French Ginghams.

Not a Yard Carried Over; Everything
We Show You Is The Latest Out. . . .

THE

wann.mw. i a«n • n*»
STANDARD FASHION COMPANY NEW YOWL

Fashion
Wise. . .

Read THE DESIGNER if you would be Fashion Wise. The
June Number contains a charming array of frocks for warm
weather. This Number also presents the opening chapter of a
new serial by the author of “Elizabeth and Her German Garden.”
The title is “THE CARAVANERS” and it promises plenty of
pure fun right through to the end. - _

The new story is a sample of the splendid literature in the
magazine. If you take THE DESIGNER, you will be Well Read
as well as Fashion Wise.

Better let us have your subscription. It means a saying to
you. 10c a copy. 75c a year.

W.P.3CHENK 5 COMPANY

Specials "LTST
This Lot for $2.50

20 Pounds Granulated Cane Sugar ...................  ..$1.20

1 Pound Tea .......................................... 50
2 Pounds Steel Cut Coffee. . . .- ..........  40
1 Pound Best Pepper ................................... 30
Half Pound Ground Cinnamon ........................... 20
Half Pound French Mustard ............................ -20

Half Pound Ground Ginger .............   20
Half Pound Ground Cloves .............................. 20
1 Can Baking Powder .................. ............ . • • *25
1 Cake Vanilla Chocolate ................   05

$3.50

100-Piece English Semi- Porcelain Dinner Sets, regular $10 value

For $5.00

lee Cream Freezers. Lawn Mowers, Screen Doors and
Windows, Cultivators, Buggies and Harness at low prices.

J. Bacon Mercantile. Go.

PLANTS
Everybody is invited

to call at the

J. Bacon Mercantile Co.’s

Store from

Thursday, May 19 until June 1st,

and $ee my display of
plants, consisting of

Bedding Plants,

Flowering Plants,

Ornamental Plants,

Vegetable Plants.

!l

County Clerk Ghatlefe ^Uley'
ing out notices to the 37 aliens who
have applied for naturalization papers
notifying them to appear for hearing
Thursday, June 2, with their wit-
nesses. All who wish to become
naturalized in time to vote this ftrif
must put in their petitions before
Friday, June 3, which is the last day
they can be filed for the September

hearing.

1
The Michigan Central is laying a

third track west of this place, the
crossovers for the same from the

G^ddes, * Hele ne ~ H aag, Mrs. Clara main tracks having been placed in
Hutzel, and Messrs. A. W. Wilkinson,
L. L. Westerland, Floyd VanRiper,
Max Kelly, Russell • McGuinness,

position. This track will be used
while the r&a&bed is being raised.
Telegraph offices will be stationed at

Howard Holmes and Ira Lehman at- 1 each end of the new track. The tracks
tended the production of “Mrs. Dot” will be raised twelve feet at one point,

bv Billie Burke at the Whitney and it is expected that a large crew
theatre at Ann Arbor Wednesday of men will be at work on the job forevening. l8everal month’-

NOTICE.
The firm of VanRiper & Chandler has lieon dissolved, and the

undersigned will continue the business at tne present location.
All book accounts are due me, and I will also settle all accounts
contracted by the old firm. Thanking you for past favors, and
hoping for a continuance of the same.

I remain, yours truly,

Kiverv. FLOYD VAN RIPER.

FLORIST.

Phone No. 180 2-L 1-S.

Bra and Wagon Bargain Sale.
I have a few Top Buggies, Surries, Runabouts and Lumber

Wagons which I will sell at a bargain for the next two weeks. All A
grade goods. Anyone in need of such goods will find them a bargain.

Look them oyer whether you buy or not.

All kinds of Rubber Tire repairing done on short notice. A large

stock on hand at present.

Can give you the finest job of PainUhH ever done in Chelsea.
When in ueed of any kind of Carriage Repairing call on

A. G. FAIST

THE ENGAGEMENT RING ’
Whether It Ih a Diamoml or a cheaper stone It

should be of Inst im; worth. We keep only solid
gold rings and when you slip one on the Anger
of the girl you arc to marry you have the satis-
faction of knowing it is just what it looks )o be.
Our prices arc as attnuUivs as our engagement
rings. We also know how to keep a secret .

A. E. WINANS & SON.
JEWELER AND OPTICIANS.

D. B. U.
Detroit Itnsiness University, the largest
and best llusincss School in Michigan,
(irnduates get good salaries. Catalogue
Enter any time. Write K; R. Shaw, Sec.,
15 Grand River Ave. K.. Detroit. Mich.
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T IS not known to which country
the bee Is really Indigenous; but
it Is a well-established fact that
In ancient times primitive man
kept his beehives and gathered
the honey, which he used for food
and on sacred occasions brought
before his gods as ah offering.
The fame of the honey gathered
by the bees on the slopes of Hy-

met'us was sung by Virgil and even today this
product of world wide renown is served to the
tourist by the zealous Greek. In both Egypt
and Mexico honey has been found in earthen

created to work out its own
destiny, holding at all times
• he instincts and characteris
tics peculiar to lt» kind.
The drone bees live

through periods of but from
three to eight weeks and the
workers from six weeks to
six months.
These workers collect all

the honey in their mouths,
whence It passes into the
crop or honey bag and is
Ihen carried to the hive.

 Ite/: ;.i I" ' '-
. irr».rl I ;m»i *x‘lrVrn n«f-

in barrels and is either extracted or
strained, the handling of beeswax being
usually treated as a separate Industry
and one which has been followed ex-
tensively by the natives of Latin
America for many years. When the
wax has been refined and bleached, it
la used In many of the arts and trades
and has become an article of great
commercial value the world over.
In the Argentine Republic honey la

in such great demand that It is neces-
sary to Import over 100,000 pounds an-
nually, moat of which comes from
Chile, although about 10,000 pounds of
strained honey are annually exported to
Germany and France, where it la em-
ployed in the manufacture of fancy
crackers.

An effort Is now being made by the
government to Introduce modern meth-
ods of bee keeping and encourage the
farmers' to engage in the industry as a

side line.

The agricultural department of the

A SOLDlIira JXP*mENC«.

ardshlps of Army Life Brought On a
Sever# Cast of Kldnty Trouble.

H. N. Camp, 1358
Delaware St., Den-
Ter» Colo., aayt; “Dur-
ing the Spanlsh-Amer>

lean war, I contract-
ed a aerert kidney
trouble. After re-
turning home, I was
under a physician's
care for months, but
grew gradually worae.

Finally I got ao bad
I could not hold the
urine at all. 1 alao
had li tense suffer-
ing from back pains.
Doan’s Kidney PI Us
made Improvement
from the first, and
soon I was well and_ atrong."

Remember the name — Doan'n.
For sale by all dealers. 60 cents a

box. Foater-MUtmrn Co^Buffalo, N. Y.

An InsUnoe.
"The rubber Industry ought to bo

able to solve one financial problem.”
"What problem?”
•That of elastic currency .H

Mr*. Winslow's Soothing Syrup.

8?S

The man who plants a ladder never
knows what will come up.

ConstipatioiiHJ
Vanishes Forever

«7#t. hmb rBf msn Dms, SatBl

GENUINE bum! bear dgosiure

THESIS

FLYCATCHER
Jnsrc*

,iaurs2?£'iUi“£i;5i

WANTED
rience _

„-.U today.
!»**> H.,»„

AT m/IP/CO,
TfjTXJCO

and metallic vessels, hermetically sealed, and
in an excellent state of preservation, among
the prehistoric ruins.

The finding of honey among the Aztec ruins
establishes the fact beyond all question that
bees were known in Mexico long before the
days of Cortez, although scientists have at-
tempted to disprove repeatedly the theory that
bees of any species were native to America.

This valuable article of commerce may be
described as the sweet sirup or nectar derived
from the bees and other insects, which gather
It from trees, plants or flowers. It Is both
vegetable and animal in origin and contains
about 20 per cent, of water, 75 per cent of re-
ducing sugars, such as dextrose and levulose,
twenty-five one-hundredths per cent, of ash,
and the balance of other components. Honey
is .variable In color and quality, the product of-
orie district excelling that of another, and is
commercially classified as follows. First,
combed, or that which is contained In the cells
of comb; second, extracted, qr that which has
been separated from the uncrushed comb by
centrifugal force or gravity; third, straInedv,or
that which baa been removed from the crushed
comb by straining or other meafia. In color
the best grade runs from clear, almost color-
less to pale yellow and the flavor depends
upon the nature of the tree, plant or flower
from which It is gathered. With age, honey
turns considerably darker in color, but both
honey and comb will keep indefinitely without
suffering decomposition.

The honey bee is usually found In swarms
^of from 5,000 to 75,000, and Is divided Into
three distinct classes: The queen, or female;
the drone, or male, and the worker, or neuter.
Each hive contains but one queen, which
propagates the species, frequently laying eggs
at the rate of 2,000 a day. Upon the death
of the queen a young neuter is selected from
the colony, Its cell enlarged and the food
changed. The neuter then becomes a queen
bee and la mated with the drones, who are
afterward destroyed by the workers.

Although the average4tfe of the queen cov-
ers a period of three years of usefulness. It is
considered advisable to annually restock each
colony with a new queen. The systematic
rearing of queen bees and the improvement of
the breed are considered the' most important
branches of apiculture. It Is also Important
in breeding queens that the so-called ‘'hybrids,”
or mismated queens should not^be employed,
on account of their inability to produce young
bees of desirable and consistent character.
Selections have been made from the various
types of bees and an attempt made to combine

\ all the good qualities of each species, but as
yet ft Is quite impossible to find the bee that
is stiaglesfr and at the same time the Urgest
producer of honey and wax and the most pro-

where it is ejected into the comb. They also
construct the cells of the comb from a wax
secretion in the honey and feed all the other
bees. The food of the young bees Is called
beebread and consists of small pelleta pre-
pared from the pollen of flowers. Honey is
fed to the adult drone bees.

It is interesting to note that the amount of
honey Involved in the secretion of a pound of
wax is a much-debated question among stu-
dents of bees, the various estimates ranging
all the way from two to twenty pounds.

It is conservatively estimated that over 300,-
000 tons of honey are produced in the world
each year, of which the American republics
yield about two-thirds. This quantity, put up
in standard combs of 14 ounces each, would, if
the combs were placed side by side endwise,
make a line 50,000 miles long, or twice the cir-
cumference of the earth at the equator.

According to Latretlle, the European species
of bees predominate in America; but it is evi-
dent that the stiogless variety of bee is a na-
tive of South and Central America and Mexico,
where honey has been gathere<Tby the natives
for many centuries, and that many of the other
varieties found were introduced from China,
Japan and Palestine, as well aa from European
countries.

When the pilgrims landed at Plymouth In
1620 honey was not to be found in that part
of the country and bees were consequently Im-
ported from England In order, to meet the re-
quirements of the time, but the first system-
atic keeping of bees in the United States waa
probably established at Newbury, Mass.

In a bulletin of the United States depart-

ImpoBBlb'illty. No substitute
for honey, or artificial means
of preparation, have as yet
been found and for many
years tho pure product has
been adulterated with com-
mercial glucose, cane sugar,
or invert sugar someUmes to
as great an extent as 85 per
cent. It is the opinion of
many bee keepers that the
feeding of bees with sac-
charine substances for the
purpose of increasing the
production of honey a.tould
be considered aa palpable
adulteration, and that the ar-
tificial coloring of the prod-
uct by electrical means

stated when It Is placed on the

California

memt of agriculture It Is stated that the Im-
rtanceportance of the Industry was of municipal mo-

ment to the extent of holding out to one John
Kales, who was then living in what Is now
Hlngham, Mass... an Inducement to come to
Newbury for the purpose of teaching the set-
tlers how to make hives and to care for bees.

Since that time steady advances have been
made in the establishment of systematic bee
culture in the United States. Bees have been
Imported from all parts of the world and the
Industry has reached such an extent that the
annual average yield of honey now amounts to
about $20,000,000 and beeswax about $2,000,000.
The United States imports annually about

3,500,000 pounds of honey and about 750,000
pounds of beeswax, about 95 per cent, of which
comes from Cuba, Mexico, Haiti, Salvador, Do-
minican Republic and Venezuela; and all of
this regardless of the fact that according to
the census about 700,000 bee keepers, or one
in every 120 of the entire population, are en-
gaged in the industry throughout the United
States. ' ? -  __ , ,
' Tho passage of various pure-food laws and
the establishment of a rigid inspection by

should be so
market.
The sage horiey from

nounced by experts as an example of the pur
est, beat flavored and most consistent grade
produced In the United States.
Whst is known as the Holy Land bee was

first brought to the United States from Pales-
tine by a Mr. Howard, in 1884, since which
time the species can be found in many parts
of America and is regarded by aplculturtsts
aa one of the best honey producers. About
the time of the exportation of bees from Pal-
estine, famous in ancient times for Its honey,
the Turkish government became deeply Inter-
ested In the Industry and Imposed an exorbi-
tant tax upon the apiaries.
Honey is used In the far eastern countries in

the manufacture of hydrorael, a popular and
most intoxicating beverage, having an agree-
able flavor closely resembling elder. Alcohol
has also been distilled from honey, but not to
any great extent.

Many of the large manufacturers of candy
in the United States complain that they have
great 'difficulty in purchasing sufficient honey
to meet thulr requirements owing to the recent
and enormous demand of German manufactur-
ers, who secure about 60 per cent of all the
product that is exported from the American re-
publics. It is estimated that over half of the
world’s production is employed in the manufac-
ture of candy and medicinal preparations and
new uses are being found for honey and bees-
wax almost dally."

In the manufacture of biscuits and fancy
cakes In the United Slates, Germany and Eng-
land honey Is extensively employed, both on
account of its usefulness aa a base In sweet-
ening and Its remarkable immunity from or-
ganic change. This answers the question which
has been a matter of great speculation by those
unacquainted with the inside secrets of the
baking Industry, as to how the numerous vari-
eties of sweet crackers and cakes "kept on
hand” through long periods of time remained
apparently fresh, in the little villkge stores
scattered throughout the .country districts.
The art of making fancy crackers that would
•"keep indefinitely" has for many years been
considered one of the mysteries of the baking
industry, attributed by the natives of Latin
America to “Yankee cleverness/’r

Not many Industries offer as many attrac-
tions as apiculture. It may be taken up by
agriculturists aa a specialty or as a side line.
A small capital only is required to start the
enterprise and returns are measured and cer-
tain If ordinary care Is taken In the selection
of the location of the apiaries and consistent
management of the bees maintained. Further-
more. a good market Is always afforded for tho
product, which Is neither perishable nor sub-

H. marked depreciation In value.
Practically all of tho wild honoy Is shipped

//topecr/w?
Brazilian government is now making a special
effort to develop the industry of apiculture and
Increase the output of honey and beeswax. In
order to meet the ever-increasing demand, mod-
ern facilities are being rapidly afforded which
will permit the transportation of the product to
convenient shipping points and encourage both
the home and foreign trade.
Many varieties of bees are found in Brazil,

and for some time the natives have gathered tho
honey, which, on account of Its fine quality, haa
been used almost exclusively for medicinal pur-
poses. The Tapurrlba tree, In blossom time, Is
the source of a most abundant .supply of wild
honey; but the product has not been exported
to any great extent, as a ready sale has always
been found In tho local markets.
The stlngless bee which Is common to all of

the Latin-Axnerican countries is found In great
numbers throughout Brazil and numerous other
varieties have been Imported from Europe, no-
tably the Italian, which was Introduced in 1904,
when the government began to take an active
Interest In apiculture.
Although the production of honey is enormous,

but 600,000 pounds are exported annually, most
of which goes to Germany.
In Chile bees were first Introduced from Italy

by Mr. Patricio Larraln Gandarillas, about 45
years ago, since which time rapid progress has
been made In the advancement of apiculture.
There are now nearly 100.000 apiaries In ac-

tual operation throughout the republic, the ma-
jority of which are located In the provinces of
Aconcagua and Coqulmbo. where the mildness
of the climate and richness of the flora are pe-
culiarly adapted to the* culture of the Italian bee.
Over 1,000,000 pounds of purified wax and

5,000,000 pounds of honey are exported annually
from Chile, of which Germany purchases about
60 per cent., Great Britain 15 per cent., France
15 per cent, and Belgium and the Argentine
Republic 10 per cent., the product being pro-
nounced fine In quality and bringing top prices
at all times in the markets.

Wild honey is found In a1 mdance throughout
Mexico and especially in the forests of the Al-
garroba tree, whose flowers through a long
blooming seasop are always a favored source of
supply to the bee. . The industry of gathering
tho honey, In the old ̂ Jays, was foUowed chiefly
for the purpose of obtaining the beeswax, which
formed a valuable material In the manufacture
of cam les consumed in the ceremonies of tho
church.

Hives were found among the rocks and sus-
pended from trees, and the natives, In gathering
the honey, smoked out the bees with little re-
gard to what became of them eventually.

Mexico exports annually about $90,000 in
strained honey, most of which is shipped to the
United States, Germany and England, and im
ports about $50,000 in comb honey, most of
which comes from the United States, England
and Germany and a small amount even from
China.

Over 25,000 pounds of wild, honey are annually
exported from the port of Tampico and the In-
dustry has become one of great importance In
that district. / '

' An interesting honey-collecting ant Is also
found in Mexico, 'which lives in underground
chambers and gathers honey from the numerous
wild flowers and plants. A certain number of
these ants remain at home and are used aa liv-
ing storehouses. They are fed honey by the
workers until they swell to ah< ut the size of a
pea and during the seasons Wuen honey is not
obtainable they regurgitate their supplies, drop
by drop, as food for the colony.

Wild honey is found In great quantities In the
woods near San Juan del Norte, Nicaragua, but
la not exported to foreign markets owing to a
strong local demand throughout the inland
towi.s and villages, where It 1* always readily
purchased and consumed by the native popula-
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BAY WALTERS
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ThoroaH Anlmor# and Henry Maine
Oriiwol'l stuniblo upon IntHffue when the
lovernora of North and South Carolina

repoi ted to have quarreled. (Ji
mid alUes lilmaelf with Barbara —
tome, daugliter of the governor of South
Srolina. while Ardmore espouae
mhu> nf Jerry Dangerfleld, daugt

_______ . the
MUW of jerry Dangertteld. daughter of
the governor of North Carolina.

‘ " aretwo young ladles are trying
• their father*, while

Theae
All the

Both
ihoes of
are missing. — ... -
moll over one Applewelght,

great political Influence.

to ____

th* latter
atatea are in a tur*

an outlaw
with great political Influence. Unaware
of each other's position, both Griawold
and Ardmore set out to maJte the other
prosecute Applewelght. Valuable papers
In the Applewelght caae are mlealng from
the office of Gov. Osborne and Qnawold
places the theft at the door of the
scheming attorney general. * Ardmore
charters a caboose and atarts for the
border to plan the arrest of Applewelght.

‘ ----- 1Jerry meanwhile, Is Ardsley,

CHAPTER IX.—Contimjgd.

When they sought a lonely Biding
to allow a belated passenger train to
pus, the conductor brewed coffee and
cooked supper, and Ardmore called In
(he detectives and. trainmen. The
sense of knowing real people, whose
daily occupations were so novel and
Interesting, touched him afresh with
delight. These men said much in few
words. One of the detectives chaffed
Cooke covertly about some adventure
In which they had been Jointly asso-
ciated.

"I never thought they’d get the lead
ont of you after that business In Mis-
souri. You, were a regular mine,”,
said the detective to Cooke, and
Cooke glanced deprecatlngly at Ard-
more.

"He’s the little joker, all right.”

“You can't kill him,” remarked the
detective. 'Tve seen It tried.”
Before the train started the detect-

Im crawled back Into their car, and
Cooke drew out some blankets,
tossed them on a bench for Ardmore,
»nd threw himself down without ado.
Ardmore held to his post in the tow-
er, as lone as the lookout In a crow’s-
nest. The night air swept more cool-
ly in as they neared the hills, and the
train's ̂ single brakeman came down
u though descending from the sky,
nibbed the cinders from his eyes, and
returned to his vigil armed with a
hnndful of Ardmore’s cigars.

For the greater part of the night
they enjoyed a free track, and
Jumped the rails at a lively clip.
Shortly after midnight Ardmore
•rawled below and went to Bleep. At
Eve o'clock Cooke called him.

“We’re on the switch at Kildare.
. of your men Is here waiting for
you."

^aul- the German forester, was
, eo In, and Ardmore made his toilet
“ 1 ^‘,1 of water while listening to
IDe big fellow’s report. Cooke
joined in the conversation, and Ard-
,e wa8 gratified to see that the
o men met on common ground In

discussing the local geography. The

fnr» 6| le8cr,bed ln dear. Strafght-
2 duEnglUh "bat he had
Sf’ He ba<* distributed his men
tom the and ̂ ey were

j>08t,e(1 aa Pickets on pointa fa-
fo.mrt V°r 0b8(‘' nation. They had

SerS.0nf,„the Btream8 f0Ur ",de*
8’ an<1 theile Were beIllg

Paul drew a .mall map.
Z™8 tbe homes of the moat «•
^member, of the ApplewrifM

S, and Ardmore indicated aU theae

Nuntvm ntarly “ p08B,ble on the
map he had brought with him.

Hare’s Raccoon creek,

e me name so much.**

be,.!!1 ®re r,8bt» Mr. Ardmore. The
^timber you have lies along there,

7 k and croMM the North Car-
sbont .°’indary ,nto 8outh Carolina
8yUlK re n Thera’# Mingo county,

eu, that dashes me!” exclaimed
jjpre, striking the Uble with his

tnoJe, v,lVer knew one *t#tJ .from

•», "Did
dare?”

you see the sheriff at Kll-

k? aTen 1 8een hlm- Wben I asked

his sick uncle.”
to see

^Ardmora l.ughed and alappad hi.

is,

¥

si
1 n

Ardmore Was Scrutinixing the Jug C« ritlcaily.

but you must be

One of J08lt,Ve of ̂  w
°n the y meD haB been

main line is concerned, and it might
not be a bad idea to establish head-
quarters there. We have the tools for
cutting in on the telegraph, and we
can be as independent as we please.
I told the agent we were carrying
company powder for a blasting Job
down the line, and he suspects noth-
ing.”

Paul left the caboose as the train
started, and rode away on horseback
to visit his pickets. The train crept
warily ov^r the spur into the old
woodcutters’ tamp, where, as Cooke
had forecast, they were quite shut in
from the main line by hills and wood-
land.
"And now, Mr. Ardmore, if you

would like to see fire-water spring out
of the earth as freely as spring water,
come with me for a little stroll. The
thirsty of Dllwell county know the
way to these places as city topers
know the way to a bar. We are now
In the land of the little brown Jug,
and while these boys get breakfast I’ll
see if the people in this region have
changed their habits.”

It wan not yet seven as they struck
off into the forest beside the cheerful
little brook that came down singing
from the hills. Ardmore had rarely
before In his life been abroad so
early, and he kicked the dew from
the grass in the theerfullest spirit

imaginable.
Cooke had not be ?n in this region

for seven years, and yet ho never
hesitated, but walked steadily on, fol-

. lowing the little brook. Presently he
fbent over the bank and gathered up

SoffiP'-,ri,!°k to Protect your timber.
% oJVheSe ouUaw8 tave been cut-

°“ our wood ”our wood.
< « seems

to me I remember the

o» ^ a'cefc * il0g houBe *a“*In*
You took me by It

tii.B nevep entered my head
1,1 ^tate line was so close.”

J «nmS ' trough the house!
i t’or.'"!!' mr* bl»«« ‘"o
Ml ‘ e' “ ,l ta W** ««w«. T “‘O ; °“ one «t»te
u, : , ,Mj' “an left thpre re-

1^ AppUwclgbt pcople thwgK ha
*nd Fostefl a notice op hie

7® te the other end Of Ue and cool.end of tee

a brownish substaffee that floated ona uruwuiuu ---- - ---
the water, lifted-fi Httle of it in his

palm and sniffed It.
“That,” said Cooke, holding it to

Ardmore’s nose, "is corn mash. That,s
what they make their liquor of. The
stiU Is probably away up yonder on

that hillside.”

He crossed the stream on a log,
the bank on the opposite

the near land-
climbed
shore, and scanned
scape for a few minutes. Tben h®
pointed to an old stump over which
vines hPd grown in wild profusion.

‘If you will walk to that stump, Mr.
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thrust his hand Into the stump as
Cooke directed, thrust again R little
deeper, and laughed aloud as he drew
out a llttla brown Jug.

Cooke nodded approvingly.
"We’re all right. The revenue men

of the dungeon"Who takes care
while he’s away?”

There are no prisoners in the Kll-

anv^ Th® iher,fr 8 afraid to keep
d heB ke th® re8t of theterror They aH llve laterror of Applewelght.’

ter^P!hWe,ght !8 a powerful charac-
\na thi Ba,d Cd0ke‘ pour-!“• coffee he had been making,
and hand ng a tin cupful to Ardmore.
Hes tolerable well off. and could
make money honestly If be didn’t op-
erate stills, rob country stores, mix
up In politics, and steal horses when
he and his friends need them.”

“I guess he has never molested us
any, has he, Paul?” asked Ardmore,
not a little ashamed of his ignorance
of his own business.
A few of our cows stray away

sometimes and never come back. And
for two years we have lost the corn
out of the crib away over here near
the deer park.”

\V e don’t want to lose our right to
the track, and we must get out of this
before the whole community comes to
take a look at us," said Cooke, swing-
ing out of the caboose.

Ardmore talked frankly to the for-
ester, having constant recourse to the
map; qv "aui sketched roughly a
new chan, making roads and paths
so far as he knew them, and Indicat-
ing clearly where the Ardsley boun-
.darles extended. Then Ardmore took
a blue pencil and drew a straight
line.

"When we get Applewelght, we
want to hurry him from Dilwell coun-
ty, North Carolina, into Mingo county,
South Carolina. We will go to the
county town there, and put him in
jail. If the rharlff of Mingo is weak-
kneed, we will lock Applewelght up
anyhow, and telegraph the governor
of South Carolina that the Joke is on
him."

“We will catch the man," said Paul
gravely, "but we m*y have to kill
him.”

"Dead or alive, he’a got to be
caught,” said Ardmore.

-Cooke came out of the station and
signaled the engineer to go ahead.

"We’ll pull down here about five
miles to an old spur where the ct m-
piany used to load wood. There’s a
little valley there where we can be
hidden all we please, so far as the

come in. here occasionally and smash
the stills and arre^a few men, but
the little brown Juf continues to do
business at the earns old stand. If
you have a dollar handy, slip It under
the stump, so they’ll know we’re not
stingy.”

Ardmore was scrutinising the Jug
critically.

"They’re all alike," said Cooke, "but
that piece of caliqo Is a new one—
Just a fancy touch for an extra fine
article of liquor/'

"I’U be shot If I haven’t seen that
calico before," said Ardmore; and he
sat down on a boulder and drew out
the stopper, while Cooke watched him
with interest.

The bit of twine was indubitably
the same that he had unwound before
In his room at the Guilford house, and
the cob part d In his fingers exactly
as before. On a piece of brown paper
that had been part of a tobacco wrap-
per was scrawled:

This ain’t yore fight, Mr. Ardn.ore.
wher’s the guvner of North ̂ arollm?

"That’s a new one on me,” laughed
Cooke. "You see, they know every-
thing. Mind-reading isn’t in it with
them. They know who we are and
what wo have come for. What’s tbe
point about thd governor?”

"Oh, the governor’s all right,” re-
plied Ardmoro carelessly. "He
wouldn’t bother his head about a lit-
tle matter like this. The powers re^
served to the states by the constitu-
tion give a governor plenty of work
without acting as policeman of thu
jungle. That’s the reason I said to
Gov. Dangerfleld, ‘Governor,’ I said,
‘don’t worry about this Applewelght
business. Time is heavy on my hands,’
I said ‘You stay in Raleigh and up-
hold the dignity of your office, and I
will take care of the trouble in Dll-
wen.’ And you can’t understand,
Cooke, how his face brightened at
my words. Being the brave man he
is, you would naturally expect him to
come down here in person and seize
these scoundrels with his own hands.
I had the hardest hf mjt.llfe to
get him. to stay at home. It almost
broke Iris heart net to come.”
And as they retraced theli' steps to

the afbbose, It was Ardtaore who led,
stepping briskly along, and blithely
swinging the jug.

CHAPTER X.

Prof. Griswold Takes the Field.
Barbara and Griswold stopped at

the telegraph office on their way back
to the executive mansion, and were
met with news that the sheriff of
Mingo had refused to receive Gris-
wold’s message. 4

"His private lines of communication
with the capital are doubtless well es-
tablished,” said Griswold, "and Bos-
worth probably warned him, but it
isn’t of great Importance. It’s just as
well for Applewelght and his friends,
high and low, to show their hands.”
When they were again on the ver-

anda, Griswold lingered for a moment
with no valid excuse for delay beyond
the loveliness of the night and his
keen delight in Barbara's voice and
her occasional low laughter, which
was so pleasant to hear that he held
their talk to a light key, that he might
evoke it the more.

“You have done all that could be
asked of you, Mr. Griswold, and I can-
not permit you to remain longer. Fa-
ther will certainly be here to-mor-
row.”

“Oh, but your father isn't absent!
He Is officially present and in the sad-
dle," laughed Griswold. "You must
not admit, even to me, that he is not
here In full charge of his office. And
as for my leaving the field, I have not
the slightest intention of going back
to Virginia until the Applewelght
ghost Is laid, the governor of North
Carolina brought to confusion, and
the governor *of South Carolina vis-
ibly present and bunderlng his edicts
again, so to speak, ex cathedra. My
own affairs can wait, Miss Osborne.
.The joy of having a hand in a little
affair like this, and of bping able to
tell my friend Tommy Ardmore about
it afterward, would be sufficient Ard-
more will never speak to me again for
not inviting him to a share in the
game."

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

PeasBnt Girl’s Treasure

Members of the well known Roma-
nian family of Ghlka, who are resi-
dent in Vienna, received some inter-
esting information from Jassy to-day,
says the London Telegraph. A num-
ber of cases filed with objects of
gold and sliver, with jewelry and dia-
monds, estimated to be worth several
million kronen, were found in the
course of a search made by the police
in the house of a peasant woman
named Safta Bradlnarln, living In the
environs of Jassy.
This woman, who was at once ar-

rested, stated that the cases had been
concealed In her house for 26 jeirs.
Her deceased daughter was in the
service of Prince Nikolai Ghlka, who
died suddenly after an operation in
Paris. The peasant’s daughter Maria
took several sealed cases which no
one appeared to want, and conveyed
them to her home. She was afraid to
attempt to dispose, of the valuable ob-
jects, which have until now remained
hidden In her mother’s house.

The Limit.

“My only daughter eloped. And H.
never forgive her!”-
"Now, look here, old man, lemem-

hand ^ MeUnyburt fl^ere^will "Remember? Yes, I’d be decent
tbe right-hand iw • omrtnth about it, if she’d let well enough

alone. But she not only eloped— si*
came back home l" -

HITS COMEI HAS

COME AND GONE

BIQ SPOT# ON THE SUN At THS
COMfTB TAIL PASBE8 ARB

ABOUT ALL THAT OB- .

‘ SERVERS SAW.

SCIENTISTS EXPECTED TO GET
VALUABLE NEGATIVE AB

WELL* AS POSITIVE
RESULTS.

Phenomena of the Daylight Hours
Were Far More Interesting Than
During the Night; All Over
Within About Five Hours.

The comet came, the comet went,
and this old earth is no worse and no
better— and, thus far, very little wiser.
There was no collision, as the super-
stitious and the Ignorant feared; and
now that the oomet Is beaded away
from us, there will be no recurrence
of the manifestations of terror that
were recorded from all parts of the
country. None of the auroral displays
that some astronomers were willing
to concede might be visible were In
evidence. ' Nor did anybody suffocate
from deadly cyanogen gas. Comet
parties were held everywhere — in the
streets, on roof tops, in gardens — but
for all that was visible to the naked
eye the tail of the comet was Indeed
the "veriest approach to nothing set
in the midst of naught.” ,

In fact the phenomena of the day-
light hours were far more interesting.
Sun spots were observed in varying
numbers, from five western observa-
tories, but the astronomers whe res*'
ofded them were almost unanimous
In the belief that these disturbances
of the solar atmosphere had nothing
to do with the comet and were1 merely-
coincidental.

-Thirty sun-spots were seen from 8t.
Louis, of which the largest was esti-
mated to be ISO.OOO miles across; two
from San Jose, Cal., with 13 surround-
ing pores, or smaller spots; three
“considerably ace'entuated” spots
from Chicago, thiee connected spots
from Vallejo, Cal., and two from Port-
land, Ore. None of the eastern Ob-
servers had anything of note to re-«
port. At Chicago and Williams Bay.
Wis., where Is the great Yerked tele-
scope. the conditions, for observations
seemed tbe best, and the astronomers
there were confident that the nega-
tive as well as the positive results of
their examinations would be of lasting
scientific value.

The whole performance took little
more than five hours. Observers dif-
fered as to the exact time at which
the earth began to pass through the
comet’s tail. The combined speed of
the earth and the comdt was estima-
ted at slightly more than 46 miles a
second, and the breadth of the tail
at about a million miles.

Prof. W. J. Hussey, director of the
astronomical observatory at Ann Ar-
bor, offers a new solution to the prob-'
lem, "Why didn't the earth pass
through the comet’s tail as per sched-
ule?”

His theory, which is well backed up
by evidence, Is that the comet has a
double tail, and that the earth passed
between the two parts. This would
also explain why some astronomers
have seen the tall in the west In the
evening since Wednesday, while others
have seen it in the same old place in
the east before sunrise.

. . Venus Sinks Rebels* Ship.

The report reached Blueflelds that
the Madrlz gunboat Venus, which was
driven away from Blueflelds, engaged
and sunk the Estrada gunboat Ome-
tepe off Punta Gorda. The report was
brought by a coast schooner. There
Is no official confirmation, although
the report is generally believed.
The Ometepe left In search of the

Venus. She had 200 men aboard.
The Venus had 400 men, and was well
armed with rapid fire guns. It is said
that 100 of the Jmetepe’s men were
drowned and killed during the engage-
ment.

Mr. and Mrs. Taft Life Members.
President Taft, Mrs. Taft, Col. The-

odore Roosevelt, Klpg George of Eng-
land, President Diaz of Mexico, and
William J. Bryan were made life mem-
bers of the World’s Sunday school as-
sociation in the convention at Wash-
ington, amid scenes of great enthu-
siasm. For each of those so hon-
ored, $1,000 had to be subscribed, and
in the case of Col. Roosevelt the chair-
man of the convention by popular de-
mand limited subscriptions to one dol-
lar.

Strike of 72,000 Men.
Coal dealers say the immediate ef-

fect of the strike of 72,000 men In the
coal . mines of Illinois will be a sharp
advance in coal prices in Chicago.
No serious coal shortage Is antici-

pated, as the eastern mines In opera-
tion will be able to supply the Chi.
cago market, but at advanced prices.

IKul-iuiuu * --- — —
likely touch something smooth

* turnon oiejei mstructiou*. Vf

James T. Harahan, president of the
Illinois Central railroad, who with
Mrs. Harahan sailed for a two-month
tour of Europe, gave expression to
gloomy views on the general business
and political conditions of the coun-
try. "There is widespread uneasi-
ness,” ̂ ald he, “due to the political
conditions.”

Martin Hughes- Gerry, ‘ fleet en-
gineer under Admiral David Farragut
at the battle of Mobile bay, died at
his home in Minneapolis. He Is sur-
vived by one son, M. H. Gerry, of
Helena, Mont.

John Wright Johnson, personal
friend and co-worker of Harriet
cher Stowe in the campaign against
slavery, died at his home in Fountain
City of old age. Johnson, who was 91
years old, is credited with having
assisted Eliza Harris, of "Uncle
Tom’s Cabin” fame, to escape by
means of the “underground railroad,”
and to have given Mrs. Sto^e the
fects tdr her storr. .

NOT INTERESTED IN TOADS

But Exasperated ..Suburbanite Was
Forced to Listen to Statistics
Until Patience Gave Way.

How’s This?

We. tbe oodersicned. here known F. J. Oft racy
tor the laat IS ytmrt, end believe him perfectly hon-
orebte In ell buelnen trenaeetions end flnandely
eble to cerry oat eny obllyatlon* mede by be Orm.

Waldino, KiNNAir A Martin,
Wholeeele Druggets. Toledo, a

Hell's Cetenb Care e tsken Interoslly. set fog
directly upon the blood end mucous lurtscee of the
yttem. Tnthnoaee eent tree. Trice 71 cents per
bottle. Sold by ell Druggets.
Telp Heir* Femlly POe for consttpetioa

' From Habit.
Life Insurance Agent— The company

baa rejected your application on the
ground that you lied In your answers.
Why did you say that your circulation
Is good?

Mr. Koloom— Honest, I couldn't help
It That's my business. You see, I’m
advertising manager on the Dally
Boomer.— Puck.

If You Have Common Sore Eye*,

PETTIT’S ’ey” sTlyMT’ JS," <££
gists or Howard Bros., Buffalo, N. Y.

Put up with sarcasm— don’t practise

rKRKY

thl» medicine sever fells Xc, end

Farmers and wasbladiea get their
living from the soil.

W. L. DOUGLAS- SHOES
•8, *4, *3.50, *3, *2.30 4 *2
THE STANDARD
FOR 30 YEARS.
Millions of non woer

W.L. Dongles sho«s bo-
esuso thoy ere tko low
ost pekoe, quality con-
sidered. in the world.
Mede upon honor, of the
boat leathers, by the
meet .killed workmen,
ia aUtbe lateet fashions.

W. L Bougies $5.00
and $4.00 ehooe eaual
Custom Beach Work
costing $6.00 to $8.00.

93,92.60*92

"Toad a—” began tea man who la
always looking up queer statistics.
"Blast tea toadal” snapped the sub-

urbanite with tea ham, the bag of
flour and tea lawn mower. *T am not
Interested In toada.”

“But you should be, air. The toad
lays 81,000 egga annually.”
"Vary extraordinary, but—”
‘‘The . female toad also lives to bt a

thousand years old. Now If a hen
could livo to be a thousand years old
and lay 81,000 eggs annually It would
take a cold-storage warehouae as big
as Maine, California and Texas, to
hold them.”
"Wonderful, but my train—”
"Stood on end the egga would reach

from here to the moon and back and
leave enough to fill the Pacific ocean."
"Let go of my buttonhole, air. I

want to make the train—”
“Useless Job. The train Is already

made. Listen to sense. After those
eggs filled tee Pacific ocean It would
cause a tidal wave that would
sweep — ’’

But just then the exasperated sub-
urbanite brought his bag of flour down
pn tho garrulous stranger. Then he
escaped to his train.

GmSw&u

Saestum/
When shown nositive and reliable proof that a certain

remedy had cured numerous cases of female ills, wouldn't
any sensible woman conclude that the same remedy would
also benefit her if suffering with the same trouble ?

Here are two letters which prove tho efficiency of Lydia
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.

Ws ott*T Os* Hundred Dollgi* Reward for any
SNM^of Catarrh tbit <pnnot be cured by HaU*

F. J. CHENEY ft CO.. Toledo, a
fv-i

f/r7

Pitch vllle, Ohio.— * My daughter wag all ran
down, suffered from pains In her Ude^head and

I limbs, and co old walk bat a short diatanoe at a
time. She came very near having nervous '

prostration, had began to ooagh a gooddeal,
and seemed melancholy by spells. She tried
two doctors but got little help. Since taking
Lydia B. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound,
Blood Purifier and Liver Pills she has im-
proved so much that she feels and looks like
another girL**— Mrs. C. Cole, Fitchvlllc, Ohio.

. _ Irasburg, Vermont. — “I feel it my doty to
<*ay a few words in praise of your medicine. When I began
taking it I had been very sick with kidney and bladder trou-
bles and nervous prostration, I am now the sixth bot-
tle of Lydia ELPinkham's Vegetable Compound and find myself
greatly improved. My friends who call to see me have noticed
a great change.**— Mrs. A. H. Sanborn, Irasburg, Vermont.

We will pay a handsome reward to any person who will ‘

AVP tn 11 Q fVllf fViAco MM MSN*  ___ I a_.a.L£..1prove to us that these letters are not genume and truthful
—or that either of these women were paid in any way for
their testimonials, or that the letters are published without
their permission, or that the original letter from each did
not come to us entirely unsolicited.
What more proof can any one ask ?

sisijisii
ss&jsa.'sr^r jasaj.1*'' —
SET

Mrs. Pinkham invites all sick
to write her for advice. She has
thousands to health free of charge.
Address Mrs. Pinkham, Lynn, Mass.

&

wrm
v- See Oar Pocket Edition

NO STROPPING NO HONING

9r^ *11 a.
i i i C 1 1 C

KNOWN TMI WORLD OVCR

DAISY FLY KILLER^-aTSTiX

'In'

u.u AllS.aa.fc
M.-i.of ntlal.CDMl
pillar Up ov.r, will
Dal wllalqjat. »ny
IklM* O.umatMd*
ifwUT».UfHI4».UT.

pr*p»ld torUN.

HAROLD KORKU
UO Daklk Af*

law Im*

WESTERN CANADA
What LLHiU, tec QrMtltaBroad Magnate,

Hit Its WtoMt- Producing Pcwsn
“The jpranrt nort of this country

lOulted BUteol In another rbubi'.-

dATR of our promlMCMM A wnant cxportini
country nr* ion.. Can
4a In to be the grwl
.heat country."
Thin great rail road mag
-nte U taking advantage

the situation by n-
mlv* railway balld-
rtothow

i of 125 Million
Bushele ofWhostH

_ -ode of 1 80 acre*.^^Wnlnf pre-emption, of
» sgrpR 'afwo per acrei, are to
be had In the choicest dUtrlcU.
Schools convenient, climate

In* lumber cheap, fa el eery to
tmt and muonabla In price,
water eoaUy procured} mixed

- * Iveillus*

on application), and other In forma-
tlon, lo 8up t of Immigration.

1 Ottawa, Oon or to th« rur-^i-.

a. V. IclHM, 171 JeftagR Aw.. Ms*;
* C. A. Laariff, Ml St*. Sari*. Skk,

(TJaa addreaa neareet yooh (ft

£BS0RBINE

iruisos and

air. or laying the borti
*2.00 per

etna, Varico-
cele, Hydrocele, Proetatitls, kill. pain. Yourdruggu.!

STyo” wrt ̂ “^nufZlX^nr'.! T by U ̂  ^
w. r. tocss, r. s. r.. si* t«w. *c. •«.

FREE
Send postal for
Free Package
of Paxtine.

WOm ALL TOILET USES.

B a (noted with ]
acre e/ea, aae j Thompson's Ey. Waltr PATENTT0-'t 'dMt*. •i-poge book and

> FRICK. Knabll shed 1880.hdvlba __ ___
VMwotMM*. *OT i.Waahtag«U,».c.

When' The Stomach is Sick
The Liver Sluggish
The Bowels Clogged
The Blood Impure
The Skin Sallow

Then— If* Time to Take

That grand, old, time-tested remedy—

BEECHAM’S PUS
la bozo* with foil directions, 10c. and 25c.

pAXTINE
1 TOILET ANTISEPTIC
Giv** «m ft •wwt braath; cUfta, whit*
garm-free teeth— ftpri*aptic*lly dees
mouth and throat— purine* the breeth
after amoldng— dispels ell diiefreeeble
perspiratkm and body odors— modi ap-
predated by dainty women. A quick
remedy for eore eyes and catarrh.

A little Paxtioe powder d
•died in a da* of hot ws
make* a delightful sobMpbc i
hriaa, pnMwine extraordmonr
cleandsg, fcnniddal and heaL
mg power, and absolutely ham.
lem. Try a Sample. 50c. a
large box at druggifta or by mail

the PAXTON Toner OO., Boeroe. Mae*.

DR. J. D. KELLOGG’S

ASTHMA
Remedy for the
Asthma and Hay F

Writ

prompt relief ot
Fever. Aek your

druggist for It. Write lor FREE SAMPLE.
B0RTHR0P A LYMAN CO. Ltd., BUFFALO, B.Y.

FOB DESSEBT TO-DAY.

jellVcon Hm Perfect Jelly 
FRFFf beautiful aluminum
X ILCoCiA JELLY MOLDS. _
n-oSwi. full, npuiaod ae tec. Package,
fts docnlao la aoaoy package SoMBy AJll

Painters and others who have used prepared paints that were not good are
prejudiced against all prepared paints. They do not stop to consider that the
paint is no better than the manufacturer who prepares it.

_ Sh Erwin- Williams Paint Prepared (swp)
» the result of exhaustive study and an infinite number of tests and experiments. The raw materials
“*** B£1*ron? our own mines> kmdtera and oil mills aid therefore come up t.» our standard of qual-
vVr.ii j , *n- ***cUm* in the entire procesa wuich ia your protection. Aak the Sherwin-
WUliams dealer tn your town for S W P or write us direct if there is no one handling our line.

SHe/mu-W/uiAMS Runts and Varnishes
WRITE . FOR INFORMATION; COO CANAL ROAD CLEVELAND, O

rV &
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Pure'

8. Q. BUSH
Physician and Surgeon.

Officer In the Frceman-Cumiaiu** block. Cb®l-
•e*. Michifan.

BREVITIES

tstnm

DR. J. T. WOODS,
Physician and Surgeon.

Office in the SUffan-Merkel block. Rewdeiftw
on Oongilon Mreet. ChelM*. Michigan. Tele-
phone 114.

A. L. STEOBR,

Dentist.

Office. Kempt Bank Block. Chelsea, Michigan
Phone. Office. 82, 2r ; Reaidenoe, 82. 3r.

Council Proceedings.

[OFFICIAL.]

Council Rooms, )

Chelsea, Mich., May 16, 1910. \
Board met in regular session. Meet-

ing called to order by President Staf-

fan. Roll called by the clerk.
Present— Trustees Hammond, Hum-

mel and Dancer. Absent— McKune,
Lowry and Palmer.
Moved by Hammond, seconded by

Hummel, that we adjourn for one
week from tonight, May 23, 1810. Car-

ried.

w. H. Heselschwerdt,
Village Clerk.

H. E. DEFENDORF,

Veterinarian.

Office, second floor Hatch & Durand block.
Phone No. 81. Night or day.

GEO. A. GORMAN
Veterinary Physician and Surgeon

All calls answered promptly night or day.
Office at Jacobs’ livery barn. Phone No.11WK 14

C. C. LANE,

Veterinary Surgeon.

Office at Martin’s livery barn. Calls answered
promptly night or day. Four years experience.
elephone No S.

TURNBULL & WITHERELL,

Attorneys at Law.

B. B. Turnbull. H. D. Withbrkll.
Offices. Freeman-Cummings block, Chelsea.

Michigan.

JAMES S. GORMAN,

Attorney at Law.

Office. Middle street east. Chelsea. Michigan.

STIVERS & KALMBACH,

Attorneys at Law.

Chelsea, Mich., May 23, 1910.
Pursuant to regular adjourned meet-

ing of May 16, 1910, board met in regu-
lar session. Meeting called to order by

(leo. P. Stalfan, president. ' Roll called

by the clerk.
I’resent— Trustees McKune, Ham

mond, Lowry, Hummel, Dancer and
Palmer. Absent — None.
Minutes of the previous meetings

read and approved.

The following bills were then read

by the clerk.
ELBCTRIO LIGHT ACCOUNT.

John F. Maier, 1 mo. salary .. .$ 35 00
David Alber, \ mo. salary ..... 25 00
Sam. Trout^n, f mo. salary... 25 00
E. Paul, f mo. salary ........ 25 00
Anna Hoag. 1 mo. salary ..... 10 00
Sunday Creek Coal Co., 1 car

coal No. 29605 ............... 48 65
Frank C. Teal, fuse cases less
2 per cent ............... ...

Chelsea Stove & Mfg. Co.,
power furnished May 15 .....

John Kelly, frt. and cartage..
M. C. R. R., frt.oncarcoalNo.
29605 ........................

STREET ACCOUNT.
Wm. Sc If, 5 loads gravel at

$1.00 ......................
Gil. Martin, 63 hours at 174...
Western Wheeled Scraper

4 41

5 65
16 26

77 04

General law practice in all courtii. Notary
Public in the office. Office in Hatch-Durand

block. Cl -laea. Michigan. Phone 63.

Co., repairing scraper..
(iil. Martin, 71 hours at $1.75..

19 00
12 42

S. A. MAPES,

Funeral Director and Embalmer.

Fine Funeral Fur-wshings. Calls answered
promptly night or lay. Chelsea. Michigan.
Phone 6.

PARKER & BECKWITH,
Real Estate Dealers.

Money to Ix>an. Life and Fire Insurance.
Office in Hatch-Durand block. Chelsea. Mlclii
gan.

E. W. DANIELS,

General Auctioneer.

Satisfaction Guaranteed. For information cal
at The Ktaiiusrd office, or address Gregory, Mich
igan. r.f.d.2. Phone connections. Auctionbills
and tin caps furnished free.

Sas/eX Roofing
Expense

Veribe*t Rubber Roofing
f Quickly laid, durable ihooit rm

|i

r Quickly laid, dnraoie mmosi •veriaauna*:
spark and f -e-brand proof, iaauraace com*
p.-Uy mak* tha •am* rata oa it as aa
osatal or alata, always pliable like rubber,
•old under guarantee and if not satlsfao*

. t^gxidacanbereturoad .axxl ngw^r^

GENERAL FUND.
Chas. Hepburn. 4 mo. salary.. 22 50
Moved by Hummel, seconded by

McKune, that the bills be allowed as
read by the clerk and orders drawn
on the treasurer for their amounts.

Carried.

Enter Palmer.
Moved by McKune, seconded by

Hummel, that the President appoint
a committee of two beside himself to
look into the matter of getting the
Commonwealth Power Co., or other
companies to furnish power for the
Village of Chelsea for all purposes.

( Carried.

Committee appointed— M. A. Lowry,

Jacob Hummel.
Moved by Palmer, seconededbv Mc-

Kune, that we adjourn. Carried.
W. 11. IlBSRLSCIIWERDT,

Village Clerk.

HOWELL— The automobile power
is too uncertain for Edward Teller, of
Cohoctah. He has a pair of oxen
weighing 3660 pounds which can be

relied upon* Mr. Teller was in Howell
Saturday with his team and It drew
good sized audiences. The sight of
the ox team was very pleasing to the

bid settlers.— Democrats.

ADRIAN— Miss Lizzie Lehman,
aged 29 and a cripple, and Evelyn
Lehman aged three years, were burn-
ed to death Sunday night in a fire
which completely destroyed the house

and office building of Dr. C. G. Leh-
man, in Palmyra, a village a few
miles east of here. The former was
sister of Dr. Lehman and the latter
his youngest child.

ANN ARHOR— The tangled affairs
of the Cook house were practically
settled Monday by the purchase of
the lease of the hotel by Lee Burke
formerly connected #Uh the Went-
worth hotel in Lansing Approval of
the sale by Judge Klnne only remains

| to consummate the deal and it is ex
pected this will be given. It Is un-
derstood the consideration was $7,500.

ANN ARBOR— A thousand howling,
shrieking freshmen circled around
the huge bonfire in Sleepy Hollow
Friday and a thousand gray caps went
to feed the flames. The speakers of

the evening were Dean Cooley, of the
engineering department; Prqf. Wen-
ley, of the department of philosophy
A. D. Jamieson, president of the
senior engineering class; Lee White
editor of the Michigan DaPy, and
Logan Cheek, of Danville, Ky.

ANN ARBOR— Esther Fletcher, 12
saved the life of 5-year-old Vernon
Allmendinger Saturday.. The child
ren were on their way home from
picnic, and when crossing a tempor-
ary bridge Vernon grew dizzy and
fell. The little girl promptly jump-
ed after him and grasped him as he
came to the top of the water, hold-
ing him until workmen near by res-
cued him. The water was up to her
neck. She is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. William Fletcher, of Dewey
avenue.

• ANN ARBOR-Word has been re-
ceived here that Dr. William A. Mogk,
met a horrible death in Sand canon
of the Mojave desert, near Bakers-
field, Cal. Dr. Mogk has had charge
of a hospital car near Mojave, Cal.,
and wandered into the canon on May
11. His nude body was found ten days
later. He had torn off his clothing in
the delirium which overtakes those
who fall a prey to the desert. Dr.
Mogk was born in Ann Arbor in 1874,
graduated from the university in the
class of 1897, and from that time until
his departure for California was em-
ployed at the Parke Davis plant. He
leaves four sisters and a brother in
Ann Arbor, and a brother in Detroit.

JACKSON— Hurled beneath a heavy
drill press which had become loosened
from its foundation, Robert Way, jr.,
and Ralph Mills, employes of the
Sparks-Withington factory, were
probably fatally injured Monday
morning. v-The accident was a most
peculiar one. The men were install-
ing some new machinery. Way was
standing on a stepladder adjusting
the belt when in some inexplicable
manner the belt became entangled
in the shafting. The heavy machine
was jerked frohi the floor and hurled
through the air with great force,
striking Way and throwing him 15 or
20 feet. Mills was struck in the back
and knocked down. Fellow workmen
rushed to the aid of the injured men.
Both men were unconscious when
picked up. They were removed to
the city hospital.

Opening Game.

The Cardinals have again Organized

and expect to give the Chelsea fans
a good season of baseball. Tfcey
have obtained Ahnemiller park and

expect to put it in good condition
for fast baseball. The first game is
scheduled for Decoration Day at 3:30
p. m. At present the Ann Arbor
team is expected for that date and
they have one of the fastest semi
professional teams in the state. Start
the year right and support a good
team. The following team Is expect-
ed to enter the field for the follow-
ing season: Kratzmiller catcher,
Dimes and Beissel pitchers, Rogers
and Steinbach first base, and Prudden
second base, McGuinness short, Bacon
third base, Dunn left, Raftrey centre,
and Dillon and Kelly, right field.

United Clothes

Are Built Right

Passed the Examination.

The following from this vicinity
passed the recent eighth grade exam-

ination:

Sylvan— Mildred Gage, Erma'Gage,

Clara Riemenachnelder.

!• eedom— Elizabeth Feuerbacher,

Arthur Grad, Edna Wagoner.

Lima— Esther Beach, Earl Dancer,

Roy Fischer, Willie Fischer, Herbert
Icheldinger. Herbert Loeffier, Laura
Pierce, Cleo Woods.*

Dexter Township— Elizabeth Brad-

shaw, Jay Garrison, Lydia Lesser,
Reuben Linderaan.

Lyndon— Robert Heatley, Veva
Hadley, Emery Pickell, Eva Pickell.

Sharon— Waldo Kusterer, Alice
Rigir»-

What’s tha Use?
“Generally the gas man fits the

meter to the shorn East side lamb,”
•aid the New York woman. “Gas bills
are not half what they are on tha
West side, but lately something's
wrong somewhere. I think it's my naw
neighbor across the little hall.
She burns gas all the time. She cooks
til day and keeps the gas lit up all

night. We've also had a new reader
of the wheels lately. I don't cook at
all and go out to the theater nearly
ever night of the world, leaving the
flat in darkness, but this month my
bill was Just exactly the same as
hers."

Every inch of the ma-
terial which goes into the
manufacture of United
Clothes is Critically ex-

amined. If there is the
slightest defect; if an in-

spector has the least idea

that a fabric is not ab-

solutely perfect he rejects

it. Every officer of the

company and every work-

man in the shops is im-
bued with the ambition
to keep United Clothes at

the head of the procession.

For thirty years the Richman
Bros. Co. have mrfde United
Clothes and every year they
have made them better, until
now the man who goes to the |

custom-tailor for a suit of
clothes is the exception. The
man who knows buys United
Clothes and saves from $5 to

$15. Let us show you the new
Spring and Summer styles.

Notice of Mortgage Hale.

WHEREAS. 0»rl 8. Jones and J,.
Jonea, hla wife, of Detroit, Wayne < oim^
bran, made and executed a certain mon
bearing date the 23ni day of June. A. b
The Kempf OoffiWWUl & Having*
corporation organiwd under the banL
of the State of Michigan, with lu
office »t Chelae*. Michigan, which wan
in the ̂  ^^Rijiater Of p^,
A. D. 1»W, at 0:10 o’clock in the for^i'
liber 114 of mortgagee. <m l*age 00 ;

And whereas, the mid mortgage luu been,
assigned to the said The Kempf
A 8a v Inga Bank to Charles H. Kempf by^
ment besting date the 3rd day of March
1010. and recorded In the olfla of the R,,
Deeds on the Mb day of March, a. d ,
O-JO o'clock in the forenoon, in liber W#
menu of mortgages, on page 31* w

owned fa

_ ____ JPff
And whereas, the amount claimed

aid mortgage U now
Ksmpfi
nd wneresH.4.iK- smoam claimed ili^ _ ___
I mortgage is Uie mn of fw.i.M), ami no
proceedings has been instituted ttt i._
over the debt now remaining secured i
my part thereof:
.nd whereas, default has been made

payment of the money aecured liy said nmrtiiSM
whereby the power of sale contained thaS *
has become oi»eratlve. *

virtue of
thereof, l .

and provided

Ten, Fifteen and Twenty Dollars

H. S. Holmes Mercantile
Chelsea, Michigan

I by the as Id

An UCUtllllVJ vw*
Now. therefore, notice is hereby given that b,

lereof. and of the sistute in such

i" Si
. ______ ... — J — such cos

Slid provided, the Mid mortgage will u, (mL
closed by sale of the mortgage.! i.renii*, u
public vendue, to the highest bidder, at |k
south front door of Ut« court house, at theft!
of Ann Arbor, in said County of Rushtesaa
that being the place of holding the circuit cowl
within said county, on Hat unlay the 3iith d»73
July. A. D. 1810. at 10 o’clock in the fonaMs!JUIJ, *a . imiw, mv sy wvatsv * ill I 1 1(5 lOrpnOQ#

theflemTUitionof which mild mild premiaei com!
tallied in said mortgage in as follows; ̂
Iss.r • iVfflt of whlkt IM knout. Ober twenty-one 121 > of what in known aa
Kuvunuugh Lake Club Grounds an III. Nuntni
surveyed, platted and numbered hy *aidsurveyed, platted and immnered by »aid CUb.
situated upon the west half of the east hatt gj
the south-east unarter of section niimlwr Pwu
181 in the Township of Hylvsn. w— HtSs
county. Michigan. This conveyance is mad*
subject never the less to the use. occupancy aai
power of alienation or right to convey all
lands, to the const it ution and hy-laws of ah
Kavunnugh Lake Club now in existent* «
such as shall hereafter be legally made aa|
adopted by said (Jlub so long us said club ih*|
exist. Upon the Anal dissolution of said (feb
bald land shall is* relieved from all canemeati
hereby reserved to said Club, and the title tba* .

of with the power of alienation shall becow
perfect and complete in said party of the sreoal ]
part, its successors and assigns.
Dated May 3, 1910.

CHARLES 11. KEMPF. Assigna.
John KaUMBACH, Attorney for Assignee.51 Business Address: Chelsea, Mick

5 00
9 27

Health on One Mtkl • Day.
During a visit to the south of Eng-

land a gentleman recently met with
a person who related a unique and
most Interesting experience in dietet-
ics. It was that for the last three
years he had lived on one meal a day,
and that meal was composed chiefly
of apples. Further astonishment was
evoked by his reply to a question as
to what he drank, when he stated that
the Juices of the apples supplied him
with all the moisture or drink, he
needed; this, he claimed, was of the
purest kind, being in reality water
distilled by nature, and flavored with
the pleasant aroma of the apple. He
partook of his one meal about three
o’clock in the afternoon, eating what
he felt satisfied him, the meal occupy-
ing him from 20 minutes to 80 min-
utes. He looked the picture of health-
ful manhood, and is engaged dally in
literary work.

ALTHOUGH often

the mo»t neglected,

the plumbing system of a

house is undoubtedly the

most important part of it on account

of the influence it has upon health.

Reliable plumbing work and
dependable fixtures will make your

home safe and comfortable. We guar-
antee our workmanship, ard supply

*&taKlcttKr' guaranteed fixtures.
Let Us Quote You.

GEO. H. FOSTER & SON, Chelseaulu. n. ruoitn a

A Perturbed Philadelphian.

Just as the conductor of a Darby
car on Walnut street was pushing the
lever that helps to hermetically seal
the door the other day an energetic
young woman made a bound for the
fast disappearing step. She missed It,
the car rolled on and the energetic
young woman found herself In a heap
In the street.
A young man whose boast Is that he

Is always “on the Job’’ In such emer
gencles, rushed to the fair one’s as-
sistance and helped her to pick hen
self up.

“Hurt yourself?” he asked, solici-
tously.

The young woman breathed hard,
removed her hat from her left ear
and rattled off In one breath: "None
of your business. Beg your pardon.
Thank you.”— Philadelphia Times.

WHY IT SUCCEEDS.

Because it’s for One Thing Only, and
Chelsea . People Appreciate This.

Nothing can be good for every-
thing.

Doing one thing well brings success.

Doan’s Kidney Pills do one thing only

They cure sick kidneys.
They cure backache, every kidney

ill. . *. *

Here is Chelsea evidence to prdveit. •

John Keeley, west Middle St., Chel
sea, Mich., says: “I used Doan’s Kid-
ney Pills and they helped me wonder-
fully. My lack was sore and lame

Chelsea Elevator
AGENTS

Chelsea, Michigan

Co.
St Z — w ~

DETROIT UNITED LINES

Between Jackson, Chelsea. Ann Arbor, Ypallantl
and Detroit.

J*
LIMITED CABS.

East bound.? :24 am 1 :24 pm 4 :24 pm 7:24 pm
West bound, 9:45 am 2:45 pm 5:45 pm 8:45 pm

LOCAL CABS.
East bound-4 :10 am. and every two hours to
10:10 pm. To Ypsilanti only. II d»6 pm.

West bound-4 :20 and 7:60 am. and every two
hours to 11:60 pm. ^
Oars connect st Yps^ntl Wr Saline and at

Wayne for Plymouth and NorthvUle.

The Standard  Want” advs. give
give results. Try them.

St. Elmo at the Sylvan.

Take a man as bad as a man can lie
with unlimited wealth and a heart
filled with hatred, take a girl bred in
the woods by devout guardians, with
a character as beautiful as her face,
make the gir\ penniless and force her
into the company of the man and you
have some of the startling situations
that go to make up the play St. Elmo.
When these two fall in love there
comes the burning problem will he
drag her down, will she bring him
back to real manhood? Stir this
problem violently, mix in aduel, train
wreck, scheiping womfru and honorable
men, and some idea of the devejop-

on account of the acute pains across
my kidneys. I also had trouble from
Irregular passages of the kidney se-
cretions. Seeing Doan’s Kidney Pills
advertised, I procured a.box and com-
menced their use. I have had no
trouble from my back or kidneys
since taking this remedy and have
felt better in every way.”
For sale by all dealers. Price 50c

cents. Foster-Milburn Co.. Buffalo.
New York, sole agents for the United
StcktOR
Remember the name— Doan’s— and

take no other.

It is impo isible to persuade a man
who has ever used Bradley & Vroo-
man Paint to use any other. He
knows how good it Is compared with
the other kind. So will you when
once yon have tried it - Absolutely
pure. Sold by F. H. Belser.

\

Think Pleasant Thoughts.

When you are dropping off to sleep
try to think of something pleasant and
don’t screw up your eyes and draw
down the corners of your mouth, for
both these habits help to bring wrin-

kles.
But really one needs to think pleas-

ant thoughts In the day time, too, says
Home Chat
Pleassant thoughts bring a pleasant

expression to the face, which, as the
years go on, becomes permanent
The people you meet who have

pleusant expressions are the ones who
have never allowed hard or unkind or
discontented thoughts to find a rest-
ing place in their minds.

HOTEL GRISWOLD
GRAND RIVER AVENUE AfL.l,
AND GRISWOLD STREET miuii.

POSTAL HOTEL CO.
FRED POSTAL, Pres. M. A. SHAW, Manager.

$50,000 now being expended in Remodeling, Furnishing and Decorating

WE WILL HAVE
Two hundred rooms, all with baths
New Ladies' and Gentlemen’s Cafe
New Grill for Gentlemen
New Hall, with seating capacity of
400 persons, for Conv entions, Ban-
quets, Luncheons, Card Parties and
Dances

Six Private Dining Rooms for Clubs
and After Theater Parties

Private Parlors for Weddings, Re-
ceptions, Meetings, Etc,

Our facilities for high class service
are exceptional, and similar to the
best hotels of New York

Business now going on as usual.

Club Breakfast,

25 Cents ami up

Luncheon,

50 Cents

Table cP Hole

Dinned 75 Cents

Also Service

a la Carte

Rates (European) $1.00 to $3.00 Per Day

spectator away uplifted. The author
has been wonderfully successful in
following the lines of Augusta J.
Evans’ brilliant novel of the same
name. It is a play that makes an
aiappeal to almost every human emo-
tion and is sensational with out being
unpleasant and draw ns the good out
of the most daring situations. To miss
this play at the Sylvan Theatre next
Saturday evening is to miss one of
the most interesting of the season’s
offerings. -- -- -

Card of Thanks.

We wish to extend our thanks to
the many friends for the flowers and
kindness shown in our hour of be-
reavement.

Mr. and Mrs. C. T). Johnson,
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Johnson,.
Mrs. Ella W- Hayes,
Dr. and Mrs. F. A. Johnson.

Shall Women Vote?

If they did, millions would vote Dr.If they did, millions would vote Dr.
King’s New Life Pills the true remedy
for women. For banishing dull, fag-

Sine
and toning up the sys-
unequaled. Latem

Ing appetite
hey’re unequs

lure. 26c at L. T. Freeman Co., H.

impart-
: sys-

asy, safe,

j ILFenn Co* and L. P. Vogel.

Notice.

The Board of Review for the Vil-
lage of Chelsea, will meet at the
Town Rail, (in the middle room), in
Chelsea, on Friday and Saturday, June
3 and 4, 1910, for the public to review

the assessment roll, from 9 a. m. to 4

p. m., of each day. ̂
O. C. Burkhart, Assessor.

Dated, May 17, 1910.

Scene from St. Elmo, at the Sylvan Theater, Saturday, May 28.

ii43r>

Commissioners' Notice.

8TATK OP MICHIGAN. County of Waubtt A
naw. The umlemiffneri havinir been appolntil 1
to the Probate Court for mild county, Commi*. I
sfoners to receive, examine and adjust all claiau |
and demands of all persons against ifae tiUUtf J
John J. Raftrey late of said county, deceend, *
hereby give notice that four months from dm
are allowed, by order of said Probate Ooait, far
creditors to present their claims mrainst the t*
tale of sain deceased, and that tlu-y will meet
at John kalmbach's office in the Yil)**j
of Chelsea, in said comity, on the 1<U
day of July, and on the Mth day
of September next, ftt ten o’clock t. n,
of each of said days, to receive, examine and ad*
lust said claims.

Dated. May 14th. into.
( I Kom. u W. Reek with,
William Casmuv.4'i CommiMUODtn.

11474

CommiBBioncrs, Notice.

STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of WmM*]
i naw. ss. The undersigned having Urn appoi*
oil by the Probate Court for said county, ('omnit
sinners to receive, examine and adjust all claiai
and demands of all persons uguiuM the ertatrrf
Thomas F. Morse, late of mild county, dmM|
hereby give notice tluit four months from difa

i are allowed, by order of said 1 ’rebate Court, far
creditors to present their claims again* thr
estate of said deceased, and that they will meet*

the village of OkIm,
iw. urf

late residence, in — ----- . —
i in said county, on the 30th day W June, —
on the JOth day of August next, at teno’doeka.
in. of each of said days, to receive, eiaiuine aid
adjust said claims.
Dated, April JOth. 1910.

W’altek Dancu,
Hunky Wilson,43 t'ommissionen.

Mortgage Sale.

Default having been made in the eomlitioniflf
a mortgage bearing date January -M. IWi, nudi ,

and executed by James N. Wallnix- and Ellw L 1

Wallace to Martha 8. Real recorded in the 08*
of the Register of Deeds for Washtenaw county,
state of Michigan, on the 20th day of Jan aw.
ISKl. in Liber Kl of mortgages on pageU, who ,

mortgage was duly assigned by Martha 8. «il ,

to Mary B. Norton on the loth day of May. 1«1
and said assignment recorded in said Ke«1*«nj
office on the 6th day of January, I’.an in Liber 1*
of assignment of mortgages on page L'NJJi

which mortgage there is Claimed t<> bedMIlflj
date of <thin notice for principal, intere* lilj
attorneys fee as provided in said niortoT wl
sum of Twenty-one Hundred and Siity-rei]Dollars. ,«

Notice Is hereby given that suid
be foreclosed by a sale of the mortgaged
at public vendue to the highest bidder on thr .
day of May, next at ten o'clock in the MM
noon, at the southerly front door of the winnoon, ui me souwutij iruui , — Z. I

house, in the city of Ann Arbor, in said couiUjj
to satisfy the amount claimed to Is* due on**!
mortgage, and all legal costs, to-witiUlOriKt&JCV. flUKI till It Kit 1 uumn. .. . — --

Michigan, described os lots one (1*. 'H
three (8 1 and four UK in Davis addition to
city of Ypsilanti, Michigan.
Dated February 21, 1910. ».^nnvYVMARY B. NORTON.

I Assignee of said Morinf*-

D. C. Griffin,
Attorney for Assignee.

"'chigan.Ypsilanti. Mict

Probate Order

STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of
tenaw, ss. At a session of the prebM*
for said county of Washtenaw. h«ld «
probate office in the city of Ann Arbor.

j 25th day of May in tlie year one t

nine hundred and ten. , _
Present. Emory E. Leland. Judge of Pro»»
In the matter of the estate of ('hand aw
On reading and tiling the duly vended l

of James Wade, exector. praying Utat »
paper in writing and now on tile in
purporting to be the last will and *‘‘Hlsroe»
Charles Eisele' to admitted to l'rob» e,’ .
that James Wade, the executor named un
will, or some other suitable person oe
pointed executor fhcredf. afid that ai’t*^
and commissioners be appointed.

It is ordered, that the 20th day of Juw
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at sai,| J
office be apiminted for touring said trillion-
And it lit further ordered, that qcopyjj

order to published three successive wt*11*
ions to said|*hne of hearing, in T'1* ML
Htamluni a newspaper printed amt circ
in said county of Washtenaw.

EMORY E. LELAND, Judge of
(A true copyD «j I

Dorcas C. Don kg an, Register.

25 Cent*

315 Dtartorn $t.7ci»ICfl50-

60 YEARS'
experience

'Trade MaJ*1
0C4I0N*

Try Standard Want Column. You get results
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